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CHAPTER 8

AIRMOBILE OPERATIONS

Section L

8-1. Scope

This chapter provides guidance forthefundn-
mental concepts and conduct of airmobile oper-
ations. Specific areas discussed include concept
of operation, performance of combat functions,
and application of the principles of war to air-
mobile operations. Detailed discussion of air-
mobile operations is contained in FM 57-35.

Section Il. CONCEPT OF

8-3. General

GENERAL

8-2, General

In airmobile operations, combat forces and
their equipment move about the battlefield in
Army air vehicles of Army aviation elements
under the control of a land force commander to
engage in ground combat.

The concept of Army airmobile operations
provides for the use of Army aircraft to obtain
a better balance among the five functions of
land combat-intelligence; mobility; fire-
power; command, control, and communica-
tions; and combat service support.

8-4. Performance of Combat Functions
a, lntelli~ence. Airmobile units, with their

increased dispersion and mobility, generate an
increased demand for timely and accurate in-
telligence. The increased dimensions and speed
of airmobile operations demand a new tempo
of information gathering and intelligence proc-
essing. This intelligence is the basis for com-
mand decisions on close air support require-
ments, maneuver planning, and the selection of
landing areas and objectives. Particularly im-
portant is the requirement for detailed infor-
mation concerning the enemy antiaircraft
threat, so that countermeasures can be ini-
tiated to avoid or neutralize this threat.
Closely associated with intelligence is security.
The operating techniques of airmobile units
place unique requirements on security. The dis-
advantages of increased dispersion and weak-

ened mutual support between airmobile units
are oflket by the mobility of the force. Depen-
dence on aircraft makes airmobile units more
sensitive to antiaircraft fires and enemy air-
power. The increased mobility of security ele-
ments appreciably reduces the size of forces re-
quired for this role. By providing timely intel-
ligence at greater ranges and over larger areas
of interest, the reconnaissance and surveillance
means organic to airmobile units can help
overcome the disadvantage of dispersion. How-
ever, these organic reconnaissance and surveil-
lance means do not supplant Air Force air, vi-
sual, photographic, and electronic reconnaiss-
tince suppo~*t.Timely intelligence is critical to
full exploitation of the capabilities of the air-
mobile unit and to provision of the unit with re-
quired security.

b. llfobilit~. The basic difference between air-
mobile units and other land forces is the use of
organic Army air transport as the primary
means of maneuver. Rapid reaction time, the
capability to overfly terrain barriers, decreased
fatigue in combat elements, and increased
areas of operational influence are direct advan-
tages of air mobility. Because of these factors,
airmobile uni”ti are capable of operating at a
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greatly increased tempo and may redeploy
their forces rapidly in the battle area.

c. Firepower. The firepower of an airrnobile
force consists of those weapons and fire sup-
port means with the force, as well as that fire
support obtained from outside sources. Artil-
lery with the force must be capable of being
moved about the battlefield by aircraft in a tac-
tical configuration to support the airmobile
maneuver force. This artillery must possess
mobility equal to or greater than that of the
supported force. Air artillery units, as part of
the airmobile force, provide an additional ca-
pability of delivering supporting fires on tar-
gets or objectives outside the range of field ar-
tillery units. Armed helicopters escort airmo-
bile formations en route to and from the objec-
tive area. None of the above firepower means
and employment preclude or reduce the re-
quirement for fire support from other Services.
Because of the depth envisioned for many air-
mobile objectives, greater reliance must be
placed on close air support, at least during the
initial stages or phases of the operation, than
in other types of ground operations.

d. Command, Control, and Comnwzicatione.
Effective command and control of airmobile
operations depends, to a large degree, on mis-
sion-type orders and standing operating proce-
dures (SOP). Control is frequently decentral-
ized. Every small tactical unit must have the
ability to alter its plan on short notice. Most
command and control information is transmit-
ted by radio, and the distances involved often
require the use of relays for radio retransmis-
sion. For these reasons, abbreviated instruc-
tions and SOP’s are essential, The organization
of tactical operation centers must be flexible so
that they can be structured to suit particular
situations as they develop. The advisory rela-
tionships between the ground force commander
and the air mission commander in the planning
and execution of airmobile operations are dis-
cussed in FM 57--35.

e. Combat Service Support.
(1) The use of aircraft in the combat ser-

vice support role increases tactical mobility by
reducing the loads carried by the assault ele-
ments of an airmobile force. For sustained op-
erations, however, airmobile forces require a
combat service support system with a mobility
equal to that of the maneuver force. A com-
plete air line of communications capability for
combat service support forward of the support-
ing field army support command base may be
required, whereas other types of forces nor-
mally need only supplemental airlift support.

(2) Supply and services in support of air-
mobile forces are organized to meet operational
and maintenance mission requirements and are
governed by the transport capacities of sup-
porting elements. To maximize tactical mobil-
ity, supply levels are kept to a minimum con-
sistent with the responsiveness of the resupply
system. Mission-essential items are pooled at
appropriate echelons to provide backup sup-
port. This precludes the requirement for dis-
pensing large quantities of supplies in the for-
ward areas. The basic concept of resupply is to
reduce intermediate echelons wherever feasible
to minimize echelonment of stockage and han-
dling. Throughput distribution is used to by-
pass intermediate installations. An important
consideration, however, is the capability of the
recipient to handle, store, redistribute, or use
the supplies.

(8) Patients are normally evacuated by
air ambulance to the nearest medical facility
capable of providing the necessary medical
treatment. This may require evacuation of pa-
tientx~ directly from the scene of combat to
clearing stations or the mobile army surgical
hospital operating in the force service area. To
preclude unnecessary loss of combat effective-
ness, only those patients who cannot be re-
stored to duty following emergency treatmen%
in the objective area are evacuated,

Section Ill. APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF WAR TO AIRMOBILE OPERATIONS

8-5. Getmral applicable to airmobile units than to other
The principles of war are not changed by the types of combat forces. The advantages that
Army’s airmobile concept, nor are they less may be derived from proper application of
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these principles, however, require a thorough and reconnaissance in force to regain the ini-
appreciation of the special characteristics, cap- tiativeo
abilities, and limitations of airmobile units. 13e-

8-8. Principle of Mass
cause of the relative newness of the airmobile
concept, the principles ofwar as they applyto Airmobile forces are able to assemble combat

airmobile operations are discussed in para- troops and necessary support swiftly toconcen-

graph 8-6 through 8-14.
trate combat power at a decisive time and
p18ce. These characteristics make airmobile

8-6. Principle of the Obiective
The principle of the objective remains un-
changed by the addition of airmobile resources
to a command. Airmobile resources, however,
permit the commander to expand his area of
influence and offer him freedom from ground
obstacles. Consequently, he is afforded the op-
portunity to assign deep, fleeting, and more nu-
merous objectives. Airmobile units most often
are assigned mission-type orders relating to
the overall operation. Airmobile units are nor-
mally oriented toward the defeat of enemy

forces appropriate for use in a reaction force
role or in a reserve capacity. These forces can
swiftly reinforce, envelop, counterattack, or
otherwise engage the enemy and apply that
amount of combat power necessary to defeat
him. The ability to mass rapidly is a contin-
uous and constant threat to the enemy, even
when the airmobile force is in a dispersed pos-
ture on the battlefield or deep in friendly rear
areas.

8-9. Principle of Economy of Force

The capability of airmobile forces to concen-
forces rather than the securing of specific ter- trate rapidly from widely dispersed areas fa-
rain objectives. Although numerous secondary vorstheir employment to screen extended fron-
objectives are assigned and the subordinate tages and extricate themselves rapidly before
elements of an airmobile force maybe commit- - decisive engagement, freeing other friendly
ted on separate, limited, semi-independent mis- troops for use elsewhere. Airmobile troops are
sions, all operate to attain the overall objec- delivered into combat relatively fresh, and they
tive. can be swiftly withdrawn and employed else-

8-7. Principle of the Offensive
where with minimum fatigue. When employed
on an economy-of-force type role where enemy

The speed with which an airmobile force can armor may be employed, plans should be made
mass and initiate offensive action, together for rapid extraction or augmentation with ade-
with its ability to disengage, withdraw, and quate air or ground-mounted antitank means.
disperse if necessary, expands the com-
mander’s capability to conduct offensive opera- 8-10. Principle of Maneuver

tions. The fact that airmobile forces are rela- The relative freedom from terrain restrictions
tively unimpeded by terrain obstacles increases and the speed of maneuver of airmobile forces
their freedom of action. The intelligence-gath- provide an increased capability for the success-
ering means in airxnobile units allow them to ful application of the principle of maneuver,
locate remunerative targets and to monitor Airmobile resources permit a freedom of ma-
enemy action. With these capabilities, the com-
mander is able to commit his airmobile force at
the most opportune time and place. When de-
fending, the commander searches for oppor-
tunities to gain the initiative, even if only tem-
porarily, to destroy or impede the attacking
enemy force and to resume the offen$ive, Air-
mobile forces are appropriately equipped, orga-
nized, and trained to e~wute awim~ive com-
bat patrols, counterattacks, spoiling attacks,

neuver unequaled in other ground units, provid-
ing commanders flexibility and allowing them
to avoid stereotyped operations. Airmobile
forces can strike from unexpected directions
deep into enemy territory. They may be swiftly
redeployed on successive operations, creating
confusion and causing commitment of enemy
reserve forces. The rapid reaction capability
and flexibility of airmobile forces permit the
plan of maneuver to be quickly altered to capi-
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Mlize on enemy weaknesses and to exploit suc-
C@Y%The mobility advantage gained by use of
ahxmaft, however, is accompanied by increased
vulnerability to enemy air defense measures.
This vuhmrabilitycan be reduced by effective
application of the principle Of IIMIIIWW and
the oareful selection of formation size, aircraft
speed, and fire suppressive means. The maneu-
verability of airmobile forces is also sensitive
to restrictions imposed by adverse weather
conditions, but only the most persistent and se-
vere weather seriously limits this ability for
extended periods of time, Weather conditions
that permit helicopter but not enemy fighter
operations may prove advantageous.

8-11. Principle of Unity of Command
To maintain unity of command in an airmobile
operation, supporting units are attached to,
placed in direct support of, or placed under the
operational control of the supported unit. Air-
mobile operations over large areas are charac-
terized by decentralized control. Formation of
task forces and attachment of supporting units
insures unity of command.

8~12. Principle of Security

Airmobile forces often are employed on inde-
pendent or semi-independent missions in
enemy held areas. This, together with the sen-

sitivity of an operation to enemy air and armor
attack and the difficulty of concealing aircraft,
requires the continuous readiness of security
forces. Airmobile forces must use suitable for-
mations and disposition, continuous and ag-
gressive efforts to secure and evaluate informa-
tion about the enemy, and deceptive measures
and techniques when moving. Through the use
of bold attacks, surprise, and rapid maneuvers
the airmobile force can reduce its vulnerability
to enemy action.

8-T 3. Principle of Surprise

Airmobile forces can achieve surp~gisethrough
their ability to attack from any direction and
the speed and flexibility with which airmobile
operations can be extended over distances and
terrain obstacles. The airmobile force has the
increased capability of creating surprise by
quick, response, even in flight. This provides
the commander the means to change direction,
orient on a moving enemy force, and engage on
terrain favorable to the airmobile force.

8-14. Principle of Simplicity

As operations become more complicated the
need for simplicity increases. In airmobile op-
erations, simplicity is achieved through decen-
tralization of control; clear, mission-type Or-
ders; and SOP’s at all levels of command.
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CHAPTER 9

AMPHIBIOUS OPERATIONS

Section 1.

9-1. Scope

This chapter deals with the fundamentals of
amphibious operations. Specific areas discussed
include concept of operations, force require-
ments, operational phases, command relation-
ships, intelligence requirements, planning and
conduct of operations, and the peculiarities of
combat service support in amphibious opera-
tions.

9-2. General

u. An amphibious operation is an attack, on
a hostile shore, launched from the sea by naval
and landing forces, embarked in ships or craft.
It normally requires extensive air participation
and is characterized by closely integrated ef-
forts of forces trained, organized, and equipped
for different combat functions. Smaller scale
amphibious operations include withdrawals,
demonstrations, and raids. Airborne or airmo-
bile operations may be conducted as part of, or
in conjunction with, amphibious operations.
Details on amphibious operations are contained
in FM 81-11, FM 31-12, and FM 81-13.

b. The primary purpose of amphibious oper-
ations is to establish a landing force on a hos-
tile

the

shore to-
(1) Conduct further combat operations.
(2) Obtain a site for an advance base.
(8) Deny the use of an area or facilities to

enemy.
o. The amphibious operation includes plan-

ning; embarkation of troops and equipment:
rehearsals; movement to the objective area;
assault landing of troops and accompanying
supplies and equipment; and support of the
landing force until termination of the opera-
tion. The amphibious operntion does not in-
clude marshaling of forces, preliminary train-

ing in amphibious techniques, and operations
subsequent to the termination of the amphibi-
ous operation, which are Service responsibili-
ties.

9-3. Force Requirements

a. An amphibious operation integrates virtu-
ally all types of land, sea, and air forces into a
coordinated military effort. Ciear command ro-
kitionships and close coordination and coopera-
tion among all participating forces are essen-
tial.

b. To achieve success, an amphibious opera-
tion must be assured naval supremacy against
enemy surface and submarine forces, prepon-
derant air superiority, substantial superiority
over enemy land forces in the objective area,
and reduction in the nuclear threat to a level
justifying the risk involved. Besides superior
power in the objective area, an amphibious
task force should have reasonable assurance of
freedom from effective interference by enemy
forces from outside the objective area during
the assault landing. The amphibious task force
must be capable of providing continuous com-
bat support and combat service support to the
forces ashore. An amphibious ~peration may
be undertaken on the basis of a reasonable su-
periority of the total combat power of the am-
phibious task force. For example, an operation
may be justified even though the ~mphibious
task force larks the desired superiority in
kmding forces, provided its naval and air supe-
riority can be employed effectively to offset the
enemy’s ground superiority.

94. Concept of Operations
a. The concept of amphibious operations en-

visages a thorough firepower preparation (de-
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li~ered by naval guns, missiles, and aircraft),
followed by an assault landing by forces mov-
ing rapidly from ship to shore in landing craft,
air and amphibious vehicles. Frequently the
amphibious operation is conducted in conjunc-
tion with an airborne operation. The area of
the beach and its approaches constitute an ob-
stacle to be passed, and movement inland is
made whenever possible without loss of mo-
mentum. Following the securing of initial ob-
jectives, the landing force continues to move
rapidly to intermediate and final objectives.
The force is supported by naval elementh until
adequate organic combat support and combat
service support forces are established ashore.
Enemy nuclear capability may make it neces-
sary to employ relatively small forces to pro-
ceed directly to deep initial objectives. This
type of action adds depth to the beachhead
through simultaneous operations.

b. An associated airborne operation facili-
tates establishment of amphibious forces
ashore and enhances the amphibious capabil-
ity, Such an airborne operation may be con-
ducted as an integral part of the amphibious
operation or as a separate but coordinated sup-
porting operation Theairborne operation~ay
precede, be concurrent with, or follow the am-
phibious assault.

9-5, Operational Phases

a. As an entity, amphibious operations cons-
ist of five phases-planning, embarkation, re-
hearsal, movement, and assault. P1anning, for
example, occurs throughout the entire opera-
tion, but is dominant only in the period before
embarkation. Successive phases fall into the
category of the dominating activity taking
place in the period covered.

(1) Planning. ’17heplanning phase is that
period extending from issuance of the initiat-
ing directive to embarkation of theparticipat-
ing forces. Reconnaissance of the objective
area and other necessary supporting operations
are initiated during this phase. Although the
preliminary training of the participating units

in amphibious techniques and their marshaling
are conducted concurrently with the planning
phase, they are not included as an operational
phase of the amphibious operation.

(2) hdkdtation, Embarkation is the pe-
riod during which the participating forces,
with their equipment and supplies, are em-
barked in the assigned shipping. Embarkation
may be accomplished simultaneous] y f rom sev-
eral widely separated points,

(3) l?eheavsal. The rehearsal phase of an
amphibious operation is that period during
which the prospective operation is rehearsed to
test the adequacy of plans, the timing of de-
tailed operations, and the combat readiness of
the participating forces. All echelons are ori-
ented and briefed to insure that they are famil-
iar with the plans. Communications are tested
and deficiencies corrected.

(4) Movement. The movement phase is
that period during which the various compo-
nents of the amphibious task force move from
points of embarkation to the objective area.

(5) Amwk The assault phase begins
with the arrival of the major ~ssault forces of
the amphibious task force in the objective area
and terminates when the amphibious task
force has accomplished its mission.

b. During the amphibious operation, air de-
fense of the task force is the responsibility of
the amphibious task force commander. Upon
termination of the amphibious operation, air
defense will be organized and conducted as
prescribed by joint doctrine, and responsibility
for air defense will pass from the amphibious
task force commander to the landing force
commander, provided he has the capability to
control air operations, or to another appro-
priate commander ashore,

c. Following the amphibious operation, and
particularly when extensive land operations
are to be pursued from the beachhead, a period
of consolidation and buildup of logistics and
facilities may be nscessary before further op-
erations can be initiated.

Section Il. ORGANIZATION AND COMMAND

9-6. Command Relationships itiating the amphibious
a. The directive issued by the commander in- component forces from

&n

operation allocates the
the participating Ser-
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vices and establishes the command relation-
ships.

k The amphibious task force commander is
a naval officer, The command structure for the
amphibious operation will depend on the pur-
pose, extent, and complexity of the operation,
as well as the magnitude and type of forces in-
volved. In a joint operation, as distinguished
from a Navy-Marine Corps team operation,
control and coordination emanate from an ini-
tiating authority—a unified command, a subor-
dinate unified command, a specified command,
a joint task force, or directly from the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. As directed by the initiating
authority, component commanders of the joint
amphibious task force report at the beginning
of the planning phase to the joint amphibious
task force commander, who has coordinating
authority for the preparation of the overall
plan for the amphibious operation. Du~*ing
planning, matters on which the amphibious
task force commander and other component
commanders are unable to agree are referred
to their common superior for decision. The
joint amphibious task force commander, upon
commencement of operations at embarkation,
assumes full responsibility for the entire oper-
ation and is vested with commensurate com-
mand authority.

c. Subject to the overall authority of the
joint amphibious task force commander, res-
ponsibility for the conduct of operations
ashore is vested in the landing force com-
mander.

9-7. Joint Amphibious Task Force

A joint amphibious task force is formed for
the purpose d assaulting a hostile shore. It is
activated at the commencement of embarkation
and includes a naval component, a landing
force component, and it may include an Air
Force component. The naval force includes ele-
ments necessary to move the landing force to
the objective area, provide protection en route
and in the objective area, accomplish the fhml
preparation of the objective area, land assault
forces with accompanying supplies and equip-
ment, and support the landing force ashore.

9-8. The Landing Force

The landing force includes

.

the troop units as-
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signed to conduct the amphibious assault. It
may be formed from Army forces, Marine
Corps forces, or a combination thereof. The
landing force normally operntes under a single
tactical commander; however, on occasion sub-
ordintite ~~oups may be formed with specific
delegation of command authority.

9-9. Formation of Subordinate Forces

a. If simultaneous or nearly simultaneous as-
saults are to be launched in widely separated
areas, or if othor factors prevent effective cen-
tralized control the amphibious task force may
be divided into subordinate naval attack
groups with corresponding landing groups.

b. The command relationship between the at-
tack group commander and the corresponding
landing group commander is announced by the
amphibious task force commander after con-
sultation with the landing force commander
during the planning phase. In cases where it
has been decided to delegate command author-
ity over landing force elements below the level
of the amphibious task force, the amphibious
task force commander exercises his command
authority through the commander of such sub-
ordinate attack groups. Whenever the amphibi-
ous task force commander issues to a subordi-
nate commander an order affecting the corre-
sponding landing force element, the landing
force commander is informed and consulted be-
fore the issuance of the order. When command
authority over landing force elements haa been
delegated to a commander below the level of
the amphibious task force commander, the re-
lationship between this commander and his re-
lated landing force commander is substantially
the same as that between the amphibious task
force commander and his landing force com-
mander, The direct chain of command of each
major component commander of the amphibi-
ous task force is reestablished upon dissolution
of the subordinate task group or upon release
therefrom of that portion of his command as.
signed to it.

9-10. Fire Support Coordination

Detniled fire support coordination and planning
am important in
cause the landing

amphibious operations be-
force is initiaUy dependent

6fi
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on naval gunfire and close air support, The am-
phibious task force commander is responsible
for coordinating fire support during the early
stages of the landing. When conditions war-
rant and fire support coordination agencies are
established ashore, the amphibious task force
commander passes this responsibility to the
landing force commander, Thereafter, the fire
support coordination facilities of the amphibi-
ous task force revert to a standby basis and are
available to assume fire support coordination
functions in emergencies.

9-11. Termination of the Amphibious
Operation

a. The amphibious operation is terminated
by the originating authority upon accomplish-
ment of the mission specified in the directive

Section III.

9-12. Responsibilities

Intelligence activities in amphibious operations
are complicated by the remoteness of the
enemy and the dependence of subordinate eche-
lons on information and intelligence from
higher echelons. The information required in
planning an amphibious operation includes
strategic intelligence, weather data; hydro-
graphic conditions of the beaches, ports, and
harbors; airfields; landing and drop zones;
enemy political, sociological, and economic con-
ditions; and the combat intelligence required to
conduct land operations in the objective area.
During the planning phase, the joint 8mphibi-
ous task force commander is responsible for
coordinating the intelligence requirements of
the various elements of the amphibious task
force and for requesting the necessary support
from higher headquarters. During the move-
ment to the objective area, higher echelons
continue to assist the amphibious task force
commander in the collection and processing of
information required by the task force, The in-

initiating the operation. The firm establish-
ment of the landing force ashore is usually
specified as a condition of such accomplish-
ment.

b. The landing force is regarded as firmly es-
tablished ashore, when, in the opinion of the
landing force commander—

(1) The force beachhead has been secured.
(2) Sufficient tactical and supporting

forces have been established ashore to insure
the continuous landing of troops and supplies
required for subsequent operations.

(3) Command, control, communications,
and supporting arms coordination facilities
have been established ashore.

(4) The landing force commander has
stated that he is ready to assume re~ponsibi]ity
for subsequent operations.

I

tell igence collection agencies of higher eche-
lons, which may include surface and subsur-
face vessels, underwater demolition teams, am-
phibious reconnaissance units, and covert net-
works, are used to the maximum extent in
a coordinated effort to provide timely and
accurate and strategic intelligence. When
eIements of the amphibious task force reach
the objective area, the collection agencies of
the force become active, and greater emphasis
is placed on producing the required intelligence
within the force.

9-13. Counterintelligence and
Communications and
Electronics Security

Counterintelligence, communications security,
and electronic security are essential because
amphibious forces are extremely vulnerable
during preparation, rehearsal, movement to
the objective area, and the initial stagm of the
assault.

Section IV. PLANS AND OPERATIONS

%14, General phibious task force level. The factors on which
a, Early in the planning process, certain in- these decisions ~re based must be considered

terrelated, basic decisions must be made at am- from the viewpoint of all components of the

B4
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task force. In general, each basic decision will
be evolved by the Service component com-
mander having principal interest; but when fin-
ally determined, it is applicable in subsequent
detailed planning by all components. Those
items on which Service component command-
ers are unable to agree will be referred to the
establishing authority for decision. These basic
decisions, mutually developed by the amphibi-
ous task force commander and the landing
force commander, culminate in the selection of
a general course of action for the entire force
to accomplish the amphibious task force mis-

. sion. On the basis of this initial decision, these
commanders arrive at a mission for the land-
ing force that is designed to attain the objec-
tives of the amphibious task force. Based on
this mission, the landing force commander for-
mulates his concept of operations ashore, in-
cluding the selection of terrain objectives, the
capture of which will assist in accomplishment
of the mission of the amphibious task force.
The development of the concept of landing
force operations ashore must precede detailed
planning for surface and air operations to sup-
port the assault. The concept for operations
ashore must be such that the operations can be
supported reasonably by the surface and air
elements. The concept, therefore, must be ex-
amined by all commanders concerned to deter-
mine its feasibility in this respect. It must be
concurred in by the amphibious task force
commander before commencement of detailed
planning. It is imperative that the landing
force concept of operations ashore be formu-
lated expeditiously, because other planning is
based on this concept. However, all command-
ers who provide support for the assault must
be prepared to alter and accommodate their
supporting plans to changing requirements of
the landing force resulting from changes in the
enemy situation.

b. While the basic considerations of military
planning are applicable, planning for an am-
phibious operation is characterized by the ne-
cessity for concurrent, parallel, and detailed
pkmningby all participating forces. The plan-
ning is complicated by the following factors:

(1) The security of the various participat-
ing forces and the necessity for attaining max-

imum strategic and tactical surprise may dic-
tate that the movement of forces originate
from widely separated areas and converge in
the objective area at the appropriate time, The
problem becomes more complex when preas-
sault operations are required to gain air, naval,
and fire superiority and to reduce enemy rein-
forcement capabilities, Only by the closest and
most detailed joint planning can the various
joint and supporting uni-Service plans be coor-
dinated.

(2) Planning must frequently be based on
incomplete information concerning the physi-
cal characteristics of the objective area and
the strength, composition, and disposition of
the enemy forces therein. The assumptions on
which planning is initiated may be invalidated
m additional information becomes available.
Enemy forces cannot be expected to remain
static while friendly planning, embarkation,
and movement are completed. These contingen-
cies will frequently dictate the preparation of
several alternate plans, Flexibility is essential.

(3) Adequate combat support must be
provided the landing force in the period be-
tween the initial assault and the establishment
ashore of the landing force. During this pe-
riod, the landing force will require fire, com-
munications, and combat service support from
other elements of the amphibious task force.
Detailed planning is necessary to insure the
~dequacy, responsiveness, and continuity of
this support.

c. Planning must be conducted concurrently
at all echelons of the participating Services. To
enable subordinate commanders within the
landing forces to initiate their plans, they must
be provided with the following information as
soon as it has been determined:

(1)
(a
(m
(4)
(5)

aircraft.
(6)

phibious
(7)
(8)

Assigned mission.
Troop lists.
Available intelligence,
Levels of supply to accompany troops.
Allocation of shipping and transport

Availability of landing craft and am-
vehicles.
General landing areas.
Beach control measures,

9-s
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(9) Naval gunfire and air support allo-
cated to the operation.

(10) Employment andall~ation of nuclear
weapons.

(11) Availability of biological and chemi-
cal munitions.

d. To gain surprise and reduce the vulnera-
bility of the amphibious forces during embar-
kation, movement, and assault, cover and de-
ception plans must be developed early in the
planning phase. To be effective, these plans
must be implemented in advance of the opera-
tion.

e. Rehearsals provide a valuable means of
testing the adequacy of plans and the timing of
various aspects of the operation. Necessary re-
hearsal plans are forrnulatedand incorporated
in the overall plan forthecperation.

f. A major consideration inplanning is the
nature and extent of preassault operations in
the objective area. The decision regarding
these operations must be based on such factors
as relative air, naval, and land strengths;
enemy reinforcement capabilities; the charac-
ter and extent of enemy defensive installa-
tions; the effect of the loss of surprise that
may result from such operations; the relation-
ship ~’jth cover and deception plans; and the
availability of nuclear, biological, and chemical
weapons. Preassault operations may vary from
a short but intensive pre-H-hour air, naval,
and missile attack to a methodical, deliberate
reduction of the defender’s capabilities by ex-
tensive operations requiring a considerable pe-
riod of time.

~. The threat of use of nuclear weapon~ by
the enemy may preclude massive concentra-
tions of forces and supplies, Forces and sup-
plies for Ln amphibious operation must be dis-
persed durhg mounting and staging, move-
ment to the objective area, and during the as-
sault and securing of the beachhead, Disper-
sion, which requires the landing of forces on
widdy $eparated beaches and landing zones,
necessitates the organization of the forces into
balanced, mobile landing teams capable of in-
dependent action, Pasdve protective measures
are particularly hportant when there !s a nu-
clear threat.

946. Training

The troops of the landing force require special-
ized training in amphibious techniques, to in-
clude embarkation and debarkation, loading
and unloading equipment and supplies; naval
gunfire and air support procedures, and ship-
to-shore movement and control. This training
requires joint plans and joint support, but is u
Service responsibility.

9-16. Marshaling and Embarkation
Cortsiderdm*

Concentration of troops and equipment during
mounting operations is avoided by establishing
camps some distance from embarkation sites,
Troops are kept in marshaling camps and stag-
ing areas for minimum periods of time.

9~17. Ship-t*Shore Movement

a. The overall planning for and execution of
ship-to-shoro movement is the responsibility of
the joint amphibious task force commander.

b. The landing force commander is respon-
sible for presenting his requirement for land-
ing craft, amphibious v~hicles, and transport
aircraft to the joint amphibious task force
commander and for advising him of landing
craft, amphibians, and helicopters that will be
available from landing force sources for use
in the ship-to-shore movement.

c. The ship-to-shore movement plan is de-
signed to support the scheme of mnneuver
ashore. Consequently, this plan cannot be
completed until the tactical plan has been
approved. Such factors as hydrographic con-
ditions, availability of landing vehicles, and
availability of beaches and hehcopter landing
sites frequently influence the scheme of man-
euver. Close coordination of the ship-to-shore
movement plan and the scheme of maneuver
is essentiai

9-18. Scheme of Maneuver Ashwe

a. The scheme of maneuver of the landing
force ashore is based on the fundamentals ap.
plicable to normal ground combat, although
certain considerations may require additional
ernphash

b. The objective of the landing force is to se-
cure aufilcient terrain to accommodate troops,



equipment, and supporting installations with-
out dtmgerous congestion. This beachhead area
should include terrain suitable for defense
against enemy counterattack.

~. Intermediate objectives must provide for
the early securing of key terrnin features that
control beaches and boat and air lanes, and
that mightbe used by the enemyto interfere
with the ship-to-shore movement of troops and
8upplie8.

d. The employment of airborne forces and
the utilization ofaircr~ft in the ship-to-shore
movement may permit the securing of flnalob-
jectives before, or concurrently with, reduction
of intermediate objectives. Airborne forces,
landed deep in the beachhead, can materially
contribute to the movement inland of the
forces landed over the beaches.

e. Airmobile forces from the amphibious
task force may secure intermediate objectives.
The plans for the employment of these forces
must ;nclude provisions for combat support
and combat service support.

f. While reserve forces are employed in a
‘ manner similar tothatin other types of ground

warfare, their
availability of

9-21. Types

employment is dependent on the
landing craft, amphibious vehi-
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cles, and transport aircraft as well as adequate
landing zones. Availability of these vehicles
will rnrely permit withholding any of them for
exclusive use by reserve fo~*ces, �

9~19. Security

Special measures are required to safeguard the
security of the operation, with particukw em-
phasis on communications and electronic secur-
ity measures. Disclosure of planning informa-
tion is held to a strict need-to-know basis, Per-
sonnel with knowledge of the operation are not
permitted to take part in prior operations
where they would be subject to capture. B~*ief-
ing of troops is delayed until they arrive in
sealed marshaling areas or until after embm=
kation and sailing of convoys,

9-20. Communications Requirements

Coordination between corresponding echelons
of the participating Services and within the
Services places a heqyy burden on signal com-
munications facilities, The amphibious task
force commander is responsible for providing
adequate and secure signal communications fa-
cilities to the landing force commander until
organic facilities have been established ashore.

Section V. COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT

of Combat Service Support
In invasion-type amphibious operations, the
combat service support Zn&iup of forces and
materiel to support future combat operations
must be accomplished concurrently with opera-
tions against the enemy. In a limited-objec-
tive-type amphibious operation, combat service
support usually is limited to maintaining the
current requirements of the force.

%22, GQtnbat Service SuppQrtI%nnh~
Combat serviae support plans must be designed
to provide maximum flexibility and the most
affective and eccmomioal use of resources. The
most significant influence on combat service
suppwt planning for amphibious operating is
the necessity to rely on forces afloat to provide
continuing and coordinated combat servi~ sup-
port to the aasault eohekm of the landing force
during that period in which the combat service

support system is primarily ship based, The
most significant departure from the normal
combat service support system is the necessity
for a greater than normal degree of adminis-
trative self-sufficiency in elements of the as-
sault echelon of the landing force pending es-
tablishment of the normal combat service sup-
port system ashore. Combat service support in
the amphibious assault starts from ~ ship.
based status and proceeds through decentral-
ized beach support areas established ashore, In
general, the subordinate echelon beaoh support
activities come under centralized contro~ and
are expanded as successively higher command
and control agencies are established ashore,
This progressive development provides re-
quired administrative self-sufilciency initially
to the assault echelon of the landing i’orco; me-
thodical progression to a centrally controlled
combat service support effort; and early relief
of each subordinate echelon from other than



normal combat service support responsibilities

Supplies must be unloaded rapidly and dis-
persed in balanced supply points well inland.
To avoid undue concentration, careful schedul-
ing, rapid unloading, and dispersion of supply
ships are required, Detailed control plans and
measures for movement and traffic circulation
on the beach are developed and implemented.
These plans must be flexible and provide posi-
tive control to insure accomplishment of the
combat service support mission. Ship-to-shore
vehicles, including surface vessels and helicop-
ters, used for logistic purposes speed unbad-
ing, facilitate dispersion? and inWWUWflexibil-
ity of combat service support operations.

%24. Combat Service Soppwt
Re*pondbllities

The component force commanders of the am-
phibious task force are responsible for deter-
mining combat service support requirements of
their commands and for making arrangemenfx
for such support from appropriate agencies, ei-
ther of their own Service or of other $ervic~
when common-servicing, joint-servicing, or
Oross+xwvicing agreements or assignments are
in effect. The amphibious task force com-
mander is responsible for the overall supervi-
sion of the support activities of the component
force commanders to insure that shipping and
handling facilities are adequate for the combat
service support of all elements of the amphibi-
ous task force.

9-25. Shem Party

Develo~ment of the combat service support sys-
tem ashore requires employment of special
task organizations called shore parties, Shore
parties provide the interim combat service sup-
port capability in beach support areas until
normal systems are operating ashore. They are
formed to facilitate the landing and movement
through the beaches of troops, equipment, and
supplies; to evacuate from the beaches casual-
ties and prisoners of war; and to facilitate the
beaahing, retraction, and salvaging of landing
ships and craft. Shore pmties contain elements
of both the naval and landing forces, Advance
elements of Air Force organizations are at-
tached as required to receive their aircraft and
special supplies and equipment. The conduct of
shore party operations is a command function
of the landing force, This command funotion is
executed by the Army landing force com-
mander, at each echelon that organizes a shore
party, through the commanders of specialized
organizations attached for shore party opera-
tions. Functions performed by shore parties
vary in emphasis and magnitude, depending on
the echelon and the stage of development. For
example, combat engineering tasks to expedite
landing team movement through the beach
predominate during the assault. Work to de-
velop and improve the beach support area is
initiated by the landing team shore party as
early as the combat situation permits. By the
t;me genera] unloading begins during later
stages, the shore party will normally be de-
voting ita principal efforts to combat service
support tasks, For details, see FM 5444.
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*AIRSPACE UTILIZATION 

Sectien L 

1040	 Sw)pe 
‘l?his chapter deals with the coordination of the 
land and air battle, It outlines the doctrine and 
procedures for airspace utilization in a theater 
(area) of operations to facilitate its best use and 
to insure that each Service cm exploit the capa-
Miities of its weapons and materiel. It discusses 
air superiority, air defense, and air trafllc regula~ 
tion. 

10-2.	 Relatienshlp ef Land and Air

operatkm


a. Land operations are critictdly affected by, 
arid are inseparable from, air operations. The land 
force commander is vitally concerned with the 
ability of either belligerent to use the air to influ
cmc~the land battlw 

*b. The airspace over the theater (area) of 
operations is used by surface-to-surface fire sup
port means, surface-to”air fire support means, air
oraft, and the fire deUvery systems of aU partick 
pating Services, to include supporting strategio 
forms, The major users of the airspaue are ArmY 
aviation, field artillery, air defense artillery, and 
the air components of the other Services. 

Al%% Coordination of Use of the Airspace 
a. Competition for the use of the airspace rem 

suits in conflicts b~tween the users that can best 
be remlvod by the joint force commander, He 
must establish responsibilities, priorities, and 
broad guidance for the use of the airspace in the 
tihoatet (area) of operations, These coordination 
measures must insure minimum confliot between 

%tkn II. AIR 

10+4,	 QanWal 

a. In the air batik air superiority ia that de
gre~ of domhmnce of one force over an opposing 
foroe whkh permits the conduct of operations by 

Am 8MOA 

AND	 COORDINATION 

operations of all Services seeking the use of the 
airspace without denying any the full exploitation 
of its assigned means and intrinsic capabilities, 

*b. The joint or unified commander normally 
designates the Air Force component commander 
as airspace control authority. The airspace control 
authority accomplishes the overall coordination of 
airspace utilization, In conjunction with the other 
component commanders, he recommends to the 
joint or unified commander required coordination 
and regulatory procedures and policies, Airspace 
control denotes a service provided to permit flexi
bility of action in controlled airspnce, while au. 
thority to approve, disapprove, deny, or delay air 
operations is vested only h the joint force corn= 
mander. These procedures and policies are puh 
lished as directives by the joint or unified COm= 
mander and should cover the entire spectrum of 
airspace utilisation; i.e., surface-to-surface, Suro 
face-to-air, and friendly air traillc control. As am 
inseparable corollary to the identification problem 
inherent to air defense, air trafRc control must 
provide an d?ective and reliable system without 
undue restrictions on air defense, friendly ah 
traffic, or fire support systems, 

*o. The Army component commander estab. 
lishes an air tra~c regulation system compatibk 
with that established by the area air defense corn” 
mander, This system must be responsive to tht 
needs of Army air tratllc control and provide fol 
liaison with the air traillc regulation centers Qj 
th~ Air Force, Coordination/management of ah 
trafilc is accomplished through the Army and Ah 
Force regulatory ayetems, 

SWRIORITY 

the former and its related land, sea, and air force~ 
at a given time and place without prohibMm in 
terflerence by the latter. 

b. Air superiority is desirable for $uccemfu 



~~ssibility that the enemy may strike first, th~re
is &possibility that Army forces will be forced to
~ght without air superiority, Further, in the sitU-
ation where friendly forces have air superiority
but an enemy air threat exists, the enemy must be
a-edited with the capability of establishing con-
trol of the airspace over a specific portion of the
b~ttlefield for a limited period of time. Air superi-
ority is a prerequisite for large-scale airmobile,
airborne, or amphibious operations.

c. Air superiority may be relative in degree, in
area, and in duration, It may vary from an ability
to control a limited area for a limited period of
time to an ability to control of the antire opration
with little or no interference from enemy air
action.

10-5. Attainment and Maintenance ~f Air
Superiority

a. Air superiority is gained and maintained
through offensive and defensive operations that
exploit the capabilities of all participating forces.
Ofiensive counterair operations are conducted pri-
mhrily by the US Air Force. Active air defense
operations are conducted jointly by the U.S. Army
and the US Air Force. Specific objectives of coun-
tirair and active air defense operations, both on
the ground and in the air, are to—

A(l) Attack and destroy enemy missiles;
airoraf t, including drones and he!~copters; and air
defense artillery.

(2) Nullify or reduce the effectiveness of
attack by enemy missiles; aircraft, including
drones; and air defense artillery by electronic
warfare (E W) against electromagnetic radia-
tions.

A(3) Destroy or prevent establishment of
enemy installations to supply and support his of-
fensive air firepower and active air defense
means.

(4) Wage offensive warfare against the
$m#rcesof enemy military and economic strength
under approved war policies.

b, All forces employ passive air defense meas-
WW. These include all measures, other than
active air defense operations, to reduce the effeots

tian, control of movement, and appropriate corn.
rnunhtions and electronic security measures.

c, Offensive counterair and active air defense
operations in a theater of operations support stra-
tegic and tactical plans. These operations usually
are joint in nature; their success is assured only
by adequate joint planning and training.

d. Comph?te air superiority results only from
totai incapacitation of the enemy’s aircraft, mis-
siles, and air defense artillery. Since this is sel-
dom attainable, offensive counterair operations
must be continuous and intensive, while effective
air defense operations seek to gain and maintain
the required degree of air superiority and to pro-
vide security from enemy offensive firepower op-
erations.

e. Offensive counterair and active air defense
means must be able to shift quickly from one
objective to another in a theater of operations.
This flexibility is attained only by close coordina-
tion of the operations of participating units.

f. Air superiority may result by default when
the enemy does not possess, or fully employ, sig-
nificant air and missile capabilities. Such condi-
tions may exist in a limited war.

10-6. Operational Considerations in Lend
Operations

a. Long-range offensive counterair and active
air defense operations may precede or accompany
the initial contact of surface forces. The success
of early long+mnge offensive counterair opera-
tions and active air defense aids in the ordenly
mobilization and strategic concentration of field
forces and in movement of these forces from cm-
centration areas in accordance with strategic
plans,

b. The degree of air superiority that can be
achieved is a major consideration in assigning
strategic and tactical tasks to land forces. In de-
termining the required degree of air superiority,
the commander must weigh the risk involved, A
commander may have to conduct or order land
operations when air superiority is marginal or
lacking,
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Section Ill. ARMY

—

FM 100-~

PARTICIPATION IN AIR SUPERIORITY OPERATIONS

1(P7. General
Army weapons and forces participate in offen-
sive and defensive operations to gain and
maintain air superiority. Offensive activity in-
cludes the employment of weapons with aur-
faoe-to-surface capabilities, the maneuver of
land forces, and the employment of guerrilla
forces. Defensive activity includes the employ-
ment of surface-to-air weapons, EW, and pas-
sive defense measures.

10-8. Army Surface-to-Surface and
Surface-to-Air Weapww

a. Army surface-to-surface weapons are used
in offensive operations to assist in gaining air
superiority as part of Army fire support plans
and Army or joint interdiction programs.

b. Army surface-to-air weapons are used to
defend the combat zone, the communications
zone, and critical units and installations
therein. In a secondary role, surface-to-air
weapons using surface-to-surface capabilities
may augment surface-to-surface weapons.

10-9. Maneuver of Land Forces

The maneuver of land forces may contribute to
air superiority operations. By threatening

Se@ion IV.

70=-12. General

a. The mission of air defense is to destroy
enemy airborne aircraft and missiles or to nul-
lify or reduce their effectiveness.

b. Forces contributing to the air defense ef-
fort may be furnished by the Army, Navy, Air
Force, or in combined commands by allied na-
tions, These forces employ surfacdm-air
weapon systems, air~to-air weapon systems,
EW systems, antiradiation missiles and decoy
systems, fire distribution systems, identifloa-
tion systems, and information and warning
systems,

o. A coordinated and joint air defense system
under a single commander is essential to suc-
aessf ul area operations.
in the theater (area) of
nated by a theater-level

~fin ROIOA

Air defense measures
operations are ooordi-
area air defense com~

enemy bases or cutting lines of communica~
tions to enemy airbmws and missile sites, land
forces, may make such areas untenable and
may place friendly offensive counterair means
in a more advantageous position. Such maneu-
vers may force the enemy to commit his air-
craft and missiles under conditions that reduce
their effectiveness. Airmobile and airborne
forces are particularly suited for offensive op-
erations against enemy bases.

1040. Guertilk Forces
Guerrilla forces participate in
operations by subversion and

air superiority
attack againtit

enemy airbases and missile sites, including
launching and support installations; lines of
communications critical to enemy air and mis-
sile capabilities; and the production base.

10-11. Eltwtronk VWfcwe (EW)
EW is used to nullify or reduce the effective-
ness of attack by enemy aircraft and missiles,
EW is directed against enemy electromagnetic
means for airborne communications, naviga-
tion, fire control,
other purposes.

AIR DEFENSE

identification, EW, fuzing, or

mand. Coordination generally involves the
longer range, more complex, and more power-
ful air defense means of all Services. Air de-
fense means designed for 10W1air defense may
also be included in this coordination,

d. Detailed coverage of U.S. Army air de-
fense employment is ccmtdned in FM 44-1,

10-13. Ak Defbnse Action* and Mww
a, Regardless of the nature of the air threati~

air defense forces must perform four basio ac-
tions to accomplish their mission,

(1) Zleteot{om Potential targets must be
detected ~t the ea~liest possible time,

(2) hkmt@@knz, Identification must be
timely and positive to reduce danger to
friendly airoraft and exploit the quick reaction
inherent to air dofenso systems.

I&d



($) Ititerception. Interception is acaoma
plished by a variety of weapon systems, each
complementing the others’ capabilities,

(4) Zh@wMon, Enemy wea~ons or sys-
tems must be destroyed before it can accom-
plish its mission,

& Air defense is classified as—
(1) Active W defmu?e. Direct defenahw

action taken to destroy or reduce the effective-
ness of an enemy air or missile attack. R in-
cludas the use of aircraft, air defense artillery~
mmair defense weapons in the air defense role,
electronic countermeasures, and electronic
countercountermeasures.

(2) Passive dv defense. AU measures,
other than aative defense, taken to reduce the
effects of enemy air action. These include the
use of cover, concealment, deception, camou-
flage, dispersion, and protective construction.

c. Surface-to-air mhwiles are quick-reactionj
high-velocity weapons with a high-kill proba-
bility and warhead lethality; they may inolude
a nuclear capability. Combined with manned
interceptors, they provide composite air de-
fense of an area against enemy air operations.
Their capability to operate autonomously pro~
vkks effeotive air defense under adverse condi-
tions.

d, Manned aircraft armed with conventiomd
weapons or air-to-air nuclear missiles are ca-
pable of engaging the enemy at great distances
from the defended area.

e, Air defense applications of EW reduce the
enemy’s effective use of electronic ranging, de-
tection, guidance, fuzing, and radio comrnunica-
tiona equipment.

t. Air defense automatic weapons and the
concerted effort uf organio nonair defensa au-
tomatic, and small-arms weapona and shoul-
dwdired mmfwe-twir missiles can provide
kmi, limited protection fw ground fo~-~
GWW!811Ythose in a forward combat area. Mm”
ploymeflt d! nonair def~nse weapons should be
caatr~ll~d tu PreoludQ di~losure of pmdtione.

19+14. Wgcmkathul R ulmments
YThe air defense organiza kmal struoture

must+
u. lacQPPoxate air defense command and uon-

trol ~y~tema ~apable of rapid coordination with
~d$quati and seuure communications, Me-

grated stafls, and direction of force employ-
ment and operations at all levels so th~t it can
respond instantly to the responsible command-
ers.

b. Provide centralized control by higher air
defense centers over the establishment of rules
for engagement and air defense policies and
operating procedures and provides maximum
decentralization of control over the execution
of air defense operations, During operations
higher air defense centers exercise command
only to the extent necessary to authorize the
initial engagement of targets, to release nu-
clear weapons, or to ohange established rules
for engagement or operational policies and
procedures,

o. Provide for appropriate integration of air
defense means with all other means of the
combined arms force to gain maximum combat
power.

& Incorporate intelligence systems capable
of high-speed data collection, collation, and
dissemination.

e. Permit timely identification of friendly
aircraft.

10-1 S. The The~ter Communder
The theater commander determines air defense
priorities and allocates air defense means, He
designates an area air defense commander~
normally the air component commander-and
assigns him overall responsibility for air de-
fense, The area air defense commander coordi-
nates and integrates the air defense activities
of the force and coordinates air defense with
forces outside the theater. He integrates all
theater air defense means and decentralizes
control authority to support the theater com-
mander’s concept of air defense, He normally
establishes air defense regions, The number of
these regions may vary, depending on geo-
graphic and political i!aotors and the complexi-
ties of the air defense problem,

1H6. The Field Army Commander
TM field army commander is responsible for
Army operations in the field army area, inolud.
ing enemy-held territory, to a depth designated
by higher headquarters, He is normally dele-
gated author~ty for control and operational
employment of Organic Army air defense
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means within the field army area. He is pro
vialed means and authority commensurate with 
this responsibility, including weapons and 
forces, to defend against air attack. Normally, 
he will be delegated full operational control of 
the organic, assigned, and attached air defense 
artillery means of his ma, subject to the the
ater commander’s operational procedures and 
the coordinating procedures prescribed by the 
area or regional air defense commander, 

1047. Coordination of Air Defense in the 
Area of Operations 

u. The primary objective of coordinated and 
integrated air defense operations is to provide 
maximum tactical warning and active defense 
of all forces in the area. Early identification of 
air traffic, rapid dissemination of air defense 
information, and effective application of air de
fense weapons are essential to achieve this ob
jective. 

b. The field army commander designates a 
field army air defense officer who is responsible 
for the active air defense of the field army. 
The field army air defense oflicer commands all 
active air defense artillery means assigned or 
attached to the field army, less those assigned 
or attached to subordinate echelons. He pre
scribes, to the degree necessary, coordinating 
procedures for all active air defense artillery 
units in the field army area as approved by the 
field army commander. He coordinates all air 
defense artillery fires and forces so that their 
efforts are fully integrated with those of the 
entire force. 

c. The field army staff coordinates ~ir de
fense with combat and with other combat sup
port capabilities. 

1(M 8.	 Defm$e of tho Conwnunicatlons

Z4me


a. All air defense resources behind the fieId 
army rear boundary are under the operational 
comtnand of region~l air defense aomrnanders 
dedgnated by the area air defense commander. 
The theater cwmmand~r deterrnhms the prior
ity of defense of areas in the communications 
zone. 

b. When large numbers of Army air defeme 
artillery units are present, a theater army air 
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dsfense commander may exercise command 
(less operational command) of Army air de
fense artillery units in the communications 
zone. 

1049. Air D~fense Planning 
The objective of air defense planning is to 
provide the various portions of the defended 
area with a capability to limit the effectiveness 
of enemy offensive air efforts to a level that 
permits freedom of action to friendly forces, 
The accomplishment of the objective may vary 
with the mission of the planner; e.g., determin
ing the number of each type of air defense 
units required to provide a specific degree of 
protection for an industrial, metropolitan, or 
military area of strategic or tactical impor
tance or planning the best allocation “and dispo
sition of a fixed number of units for any of 
these areas, 

10-20, Pleannkg Cawlderatiotw 
Air defense planning is based on-

a. Air defense means available, 
b. Relative priorities of areas to be defended, 
c. Specific attack threats for each area to be 

defended. 
d. Amount of damage that can be sustained 

by defended areas and still permit the occupy~ 
ing installations and organizations to accom. 
plish their missions. 

e. Coordination of the use of the airspace, 

10-21.	 Determination of Prioritks and 
Allocation of Means 

The establishment of priorities and the alloca
tion of means for the air defense of the force 
require command deoisione b~ed on: 

a. Mission requirements. 
b. Enemy strike capabilities. 
o. Criticality, vulnerability, and recuperabil

ity of potential targets. 
d. Air defense means available. 

10uR22,	 Standing Opwathtg Pwedwes 
a. The area air defense commander pre

scribes joint air defen~e Nxmiing operating 
procedures (SOP) as approved by the thea@r 
commander. These SOP insure the etflcient em
ployment of air defen~e weapcm%,minimize in

10-s
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t~rference with the performance of missions,
and provide protection to friendly aircraft and
troops, Missions assigned to uni-Service com-
mands may involve operational functions and
responsibilities that affect other forces partici-
pating in the air defense of an area. Three
overlapping functions must be defined clearly to
insure an effective air defense. The details of
air defense SOP vary widely with operational
conditions.

b. Procedures for the organic short-range
shoulder-fired air defense weapons provide for
retention of operational control by ground

combat units, Protection of friendly aircraft
must be insured. Criteria for this protection
should\ be through determination of rules for
engagement and appropriate weapon control
status and by provision of information on
major friendly air activity, Ground combat
unit commanders may increase firing restric-
tions, but cannot relax the restrictions imposed
by air defense rules for engagement, In the
absence of orders to the contrary, however, op-
erators of these weapons will defend them-
selves against direct air attack with maximum
fire,

Section V. AIR TRAFFIC REGULATION

10-23. General
a. Air traffic regulation is a service provided

by appropriate authority to promote the safe,
orderly, and expeditious flow of air traffic. It
incorporates active supervision of aircraft in
flight by radar, radio, telecommunications, or
directive. It does not exercise operational con-
trol over aircraft operating in its area.

b. The Army component commander estab-
lishes an air traffic regulation system capable
of regulating aircraft trafllc below established
oaordinating altitudes. The coordinating alti-
tude is a level above mean sea level established
over a specified area to delineate segments of
air space where different aircraft air trafllc co-
ordination and regulation procedures are appl-
icable. Communications between the Army air
trnffic regulation system and that established
by the Air Force are provided by th~ Air Force
component commander. He accomplishes the
integration of the operations of the two sys-
tems by executing the overall responsibility for
coordination of aircraft trafllc delegated to him
by the joint force commander.

c. Positive and continuous separation of all
traffic being conducted under instrument condi-
tions above or below the instrument flight reg-
ulations “coordinating altitude will be accom~

plished through the respective Army and Air
Force air traffic regulation systems. Compo-
nent commanders will determine the degree of
regulation required for their ~ircraft operating
under visual flight conditions below the visual
flight rules coordinating altitude.

d. Additional details on Army air trafiic op-
erations are contained in FM 1-60.

10-24. Army Air Traffic Regulation System
The Army air traffic regulation system and its
operations are based on principles and proce-
dures that permit maximum use of airspace by
unit commanders to respond to the require-
ments of the tactical situation, The basic
means of coordination and regulation in the
combat zone is through unit command and con-
trol of aircraft. Positive air trafiic control is
normally exercised in the Army’ air traffic re-
gulation system only during instrument flight
conditions. Army air trafRc units provide ad-
visory and warning services for all aircraft
and assist commanders in the regulation of vis-
ual flight rules by monitoring flight progress
if desired. They provide advisory and warning
services and coordinate flights with other
Army agencies, such as field and air defense
artillery units, and with other Services when
required.

*
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CHAPT’ER 11
UNCONVENTIONAL WARFARE

settim 1.

1 1-L scope
This chapter deals with the doctrinal concepts
and the conduct of unconventional warfare
(UW). It contains the basic considerations per-
tinent to the conduct of UW during other mili-
tary operations and specific discussions of
guerrilla warfare, evasion and escape, and sub-
version.

11-2. Gen@ral
a. UW includes the three interrelated fields

of guerrilla warfare, evasion and escape and
subversion, UW operations are conducted in
hostile territory by predominantly indigenous
personnel and are usually supported and di-
rected in varying degrees by an external
source.

b. UW operations may be either strategic or
tactical in nature and are normally conducted
under a unified command, primarily for the
purpose of assisting and supporting the con-
ventional military effort.

1H. Condwt of Operation$
UW is conducted by organizations trained and
equipped to operate direotly against enemy tar-
gets in hostile areas. UW must be closely coor-
dinated with those civilian agencies of the U.S.
Government that have responsibilities in the
fields of economic, politiaal, and psyehologioal
operations. Normally, it involves close working
relationships with, and support of, the local
populaw in the @n@my-controlled arew 13e-
CWSe VW k carried on in htik tirfitovt
spedial emphasis must be placed on counterin-

GENERAL

telligence measures and combat service supQ
port.

Id<. Employment of Means
UW activity may vary from clandestine active
or passive resistance by the local population to
overt resistance by individuals or groups along
conventional military lines. The means used
will vary according to the specific activity un-
dertaken.

I I-5. Coordination of Operations
a. UW operations are planned and coordi=

nated at the national level and may require the
participation of several agencies of the U,S,
Government. The theater oommander is re”
sponsible for the conduct of UW in hig area.

b. To discharge this responsibility, the them
ater commander may designate a theater UW
command to develop, organize, plan, conduct,
and support UW operations in the theater.

11-6. Related Activities
a. To produce the desired effect, UW opera-

tions must be supported by psychological oper-
ations (PSYOP) designed to influence the tar-
get populatkm and by civil affairs operations
designed to reintroduce a governmental capa-
bility.

b. UW forces produce intelligence to support
their own operations, and may be directed to
provide intelligence support to friendly con-
ventional forces, Security- of the UW force and
limited communications capabilities must be
considered in assigning intelligence tasks.

Smtion Il. UW IN SUMK?RT’ OF CONVENTlONAk MUJTARY OPERATIONS

11-7. Geowd
u, Commanders

Am &alaA

operations 8upport conventional military operg
in the field insure that UW ations.

11-’
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b. The nature of a particular operation in a
target area wil~ be influenced by many factors,
suchas ideological matters, the effectivenessof
mass communications media, the nature and
extent of available weaponry and transporta-
tion, the availability of Special Forces units,
andthe scopeof PSYOP.

c. UW is particularly useful when the appli-
cation of force must be limited or discrete or
when a commitment of conventional forces is
not practical. UW operations can be directed
against selected military, economic, psychologi-
cal, or political targets.

11-8, Psychological, Political, and Economic
Influences

a. Psychological, political, and economic ef-
fects of other military operations may have
immediate or long-term impact on UW opera-
tions.

b. The political and economic foreign policy
of the U.S. or allied governments toward the
target country will influence the development
of U.S. or U.S.-supported UW forces in that
country. Close coordination of conventional,
psychological, civil affairs, and UW operations
is required to obtain the necessary support of
the local population.

c. The political consequences of sponsoring
guerrilla or other resistance forces must be
earef ully considered. Undue prestige may ac-
crue to the guerrilla leaders as a result of sup-
port provided by the United States. Support of
political groups that are unpopular with the
local population or incompatible with friendly
national interests may be detrimental to long-
term U.S. objectives. The commander may be
directed to sponsor certain elements primarily
for politioal reasons, including furtherance of
U.S. postwar political objectives.

d. Guerrilla forces may develop diverse polit-
ioal objectives. Rivalries among leaders may
result from personal ambitions. Every effort
must be made to insure that the operations of
all guerrilla forces are direoted against the
enemy and not against one another. However,
it may become necessary to conduot operations
against rival guerrilla forces whose objectives
am opposed to those of the U.S.-sponsored
guerrilla forces.

11-9. Influence of Conventional
Operations ~

a. Conventional operations may affect the at-
titudes of the local poptdation in a manner that
influences the effectiveness of UW operations.
For example, use of excessive force; destruc-
tion of religious, cultural, social, agricultural,
and humanitarian facilities; and violation of
the rules of warfare could alienate the popula-
tion, making UW operations less effective and
the attainment of U.S. objectives more diflicult,

b, PSYOP directed at the enemy civilian
population can contribute to popular accept-
ance of US. objectives and influence the people
to cooperate with U.S. military operations in
the area.

1$1-10. Civilian Population
Refugees, displaced persons, and local resi+
dents are a valuable source of manpower for
UW operations, Close coordination with civil
affairs, military police, and intelligence ele-
ments is required to utilize this source, Se-
lected refugees may be infiltrated into the op-
erational area as members of the UW force, or
they may provide information to support these
operations.

11-11. Effect on Conventional Operations
Destruction of enemy rear facilities and dissi-
pation of his strength and resources by UW
forces can directly support conventional mili-
tary operations. It may be desirable to destroy
certain installations in an enemy-controlled
area. Conversely, if friendly forces will occupy
the area soon, UW forces may be employed to
prevent the enemy from destroying key instal.
lations and facilities,

11-12. Counterrneasww
Enemy UW operations must be countered.
Countermeasures include the use of consolida-
tion PSYOP, in conjunction with civil affairs,
and the use of combat troops or irregular or
paramilitary units in a counterguerrilla role,
In developing the overall plan, identification
and defeat of the insurgent infrastructure,
guerrilla bands, and guerrjlla main forces are
important considerations (para 6-88-6-W).

WW A
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Section Ill. GUERRILLA WARPARE

11-13, Genertd
a. Guerrilla warfare comprises combat oper-

ations in enemy-controlled or hostile territory
by irregular, predominantly indigenous forces
of a military or paramilitary nature to achieve
limited military objectives,

b. Normally, the primary mission of guer-
rilla forces is to interdict enemy lines of com-
munication and conduct attacks against critical
enemy installations as prescribed by the com-
mander of the unified command. Other mis-
sions of the guerrilla forces may include intel-
ligence, PSYOP, evasion and escape, opera-
tions, and subversion.

c. Guerrilla warfare is characterized by of-
fensive actions, carried out by relatively small
forces, with emphasis on mobility, elusiveness,
and surprise. Besides such offensive action,
guerrilla forces may use the tactics of passive
and active resistance, subversion, diversion,
and PSYOP.

d. Tactical guerril]a operations are closely
coordinated with and can support the tactical
operations of conventional military forces.
Strategic guerrilla operations are conducted
independently against target complexes deep in
enemy territory, Guerrilla operations may
provide major support to the unified command.

e. In nuclear war, the fluidity of operations,
the disruption of communications, the disper-
sion of units, and the mass movement of people
wiil 1ead to opportunities for development and
effective employment of guerrilla forces. Coor-
dination of nuclear fires with guerrilla forces
is required, However, this coordination may
present security problems, which must be con-
sidered.

/. Mountains, forests, jungles, swamps, and
rural areas are favorable types of terrain in
and from which guerrilla forces can operate.
However, since guerrilla forces usually require
acmm to population centers for support, the
guerrilla warfare operational area may encom-
pass rural communities. The advantages of op-
erating from favorable terrain can be reduoed
if the enemy commits sufficient highly mobile
security forces to deny the area to guerrilla
forces,

g. In exceptional circumstances, conventional
forces may conduct guerrilla operations,

11-14. Influence of Popular Opirticm
Guerrilla warfare operations are most effective
when the guerriila force has the approval of
the local populace. Support is normally given
to guerrilla forces representing local aspira-
tions. A typical political aspiration is the de”
sire for liberation from oppression. This de-
sire, however strong, will not commonly result
in overt rebellious action to support dissident
forces unless there appears a reasonable
chance of success. Operations, both convem
tional and unconventional, can be used to con-
vince the local populace of the inevitability of
ultimate security and victory. Existing resist-
ance potential should be energetically ex~
ploited, or generated where it does not already
exist.

1l-l% Spontaneous Resistance
a. Resistance elements in enemy-controlled

areas may spontaneously undertake guerrilla
operations that may or may not be consistent
with U.S. objectives. Weapons and other sup-
plies may be provided these elements to assist
them in developing an effective friendly resist-
ance force, A PSYOP campaign design~d to
guide the efforts of the people and to provide
additional motivation should accompany and
complement the provision and distribution of
these weapons. Provisions for recovery of
weapons should be made early to preclude
problems during demobilization.

b, The process of providing weapons to re-
sistance forces in most likely to be effective in
areas where strong resentment of the control-
ling government existx, where effective local
resistance leaders are present, and where the
tempemment of the people is suoh that signifl-
cant numbers will openly resist if given the
means. The disadvantage of arming indigenous
forces in this manner is that the resulting
guerrilla organization may be difficult to con-
trol and coordinate with other operations, In-
ability to exercise adequate control may later
cause major political instability. For this rea~
son, it m~y be best to infiltrate Special Forces
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operational detachments into the area at an
early stage, thereby insuring that control is es-
tablished and maintained.

11-16. Special Forces
a. Special Forces operational detachments

are used to develop, organize, equip, train, and
direct indigenous forces in guerrilla warfare.
These detachments are organized and trained
to operate with guerrilla forces for an indefi-
nite period of time. They enter enenly-con-
tro]led territory by air, water, or land inNtra-
tion or, during retrograde operations, by stay-
~ng behind after the withdrawal of friendly
forces. See FM 81-21 for det~ils,

&A Special Forces operational btise maybe
established by the Special Forces group in
friendly territory to provide direction and sup-
port for Special Forces UW operations in a
US. theater (area) of operations,

C. Special Forces units must receive exten-
sive area study training and during the prein-
filtration period must be thoroughly oriented
cm all aspects of operations in their planned
area of employment.

11-17. Coordination With Conventional
Forces

a. Guerrilla forces normally are commanded
by indigenous leaders. Unity of effort between
U.S. and guerrilla forces is usually attained
through cooperation rather than command.

b. The commander of the unified command
coordinates the entire guerrilla effort in his
area of responsibility through the theater UW
command and the Special Forces operational
base, when established. Guerrilla warfare op-
erations are planned, coordinated, and executed
from the theater level.

c. As a conventional ground force ap-
proaches areas in which friendly guerrilla
forces are operating, the major ground force
commander may assume operational control of
guerrilla forces in the command’s area of in-
flUWMW.When this occurs, liaison personnel
from the Special Forces operational base are
attached to the conventional force to facilitate
coordination of unconventional and conven-
tional operations. This operational control, sel-
dom passed below division level, continues
until the tactical situation dictates otherwise.

Subsequent to linkup, guerrilla units may bE
assigned missions in support of conventional
forces.

11-18. Guerrilla Missions
a. Guerrilla forces provide maximum assist=

ante in support of advancing ground forces by
attacking targets in enemy rear areas at deci”
sive times or over a prolonged period, They ati
tack to disrupt enemy command and control; t~
cause withdrawal of enemy troops from for-
ward areas; and to harass and interdict enemy
transportation, repair, and maintenance capa-
bilities.

b. Guerrilla oper~tions should be coordinated
with the overall interdiction program, Laok of
friendly air superiority greatly increases the
requirement for interdiction by guerrilla
forces.

c. Missions assigned guerrilla forces must be
within their capabilities, otherwise their po-
tential may be dissipated without achieving ef-
fective results. The attack of static, difiloult-
to-guard, yet vital targets will normally yield
the greatest return for the effort expended.

d. Guerrilla forces may be used to assist air-
borne and airmobile operations by occupying
key terrain, such as drop and landing zones, or
by performing reconnaissance and security
missions.

e. Guerrilla forces can furnish target infor-
mation, exploit the effects of nuclear and other
fires, and gather data for damage assessment.

f. After linkup, guerrillas can assist civil af-
fairs and counterintelligence units, protect
routes and installations, or be used in mopping
up bypassed pockets of resistance. If the guer-
rilla units are suitably trained, organized, and
equipped, they may be employed as convem
tional combat units, However, consideration
must be given to providing them adequate com~
bat and combat service support resources to ac-
complish the assigned missions,

11-19. Cowdinaticm of Supporting Fires
Since nuclear fires, biological or chemical
agents, and close air support may be furnished
by conventional forces to support guerrilla op-
erations, the commander must consider the
safety of guerrilla forces and coordinate with
these forces when such weapons are to be used
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in the guerrilla operational area. Indiscrimi-
nate use of such weapons in these areas could
have amarked adverse effect on the attitudes
of guerrilla elements and on the population
from which they derive their support, If ade-
quate and timely coordination is not ~ccom-
plished, the guerrillas may become reluctant to
provide information that might result in the
destruction of their home areas.

11-20, Reinforcement of Guerrilla Forces
Guerrilla forces may be reinforced with fire
support, aircraft, and other combat and combat
support elements. Army aircraft can assist
guerrilla units with combat service support,
communications, and fire support. Airmobile,
airborne, or surface-infiltrated elements may
reinforce guerrilla units in accomplishing spe-
cifio missions,

11-21. C@mmwktion9
Special l?orces operating in enemy-controlled
areas must be provided communications equip-
ment, to include a secure communications capa-
bility. Normally, rugged, lightweight, long-
range radios ure required. Guerrilla forces and
their civilian support elements must have al-
ternate means of communications in the area
of operations. These are normally nonelec-
tronio means, e.g., messenger or visual, signals
that provide maximum security to the users,

11-22, Combat SeNvke Suppwt
Considerations

a, Guerrilla forces make maximum use of
supplies obtained from civilian sources and
those acquired from the enemy in the opera-
tional area. FIowever, if the guerrilla forces
are to achieve m~ximum effectiveness, a signif-
Wmt proportion of basic supplies and equip-
ment may have to be delivered into the opera-
tional area from an outside sowce of supply,
Adequate combat service support increases the
op~rational Mfectivenem of guerrilla forces be-
wuse it permits them to concentrate their ef-
Nmts on their combat mission, TMS support
Wm deoreases $he burden on the friendly popu-
lation supporting the guerrilla force.

b. Combat service support for the guerrillas
is usually provided through the Special Forces
units as a means of insuring U.S. control, An
effective way to Influence guerrilla activities is
to withhold combat service support from un-
cooperative guerrilla forces. The Special
Forces commander must be provided guidance
on the application of such measures.

c. Initial combat service support consists of
minimum-essential supplies and equipment
commensurate with the size of the guerrilla
force and its intended operations. The require-
ment for guerrilla support should be antici-
pated in long-range combat service support
plans. Foreign and nonstandard items of equip-
ment and supplies may be required to support
guerrilla forces adequately. Combat service
support requirement for guerrilla forces may
compete with the requirements for convention-
al forces.

d. Normally, air transport is the moat effec~
tive method of delivering supplies to guerrilla
forces, although delivery across beaches may
sometimes be required. Supply operations
should be controlled by Special Forces person-
nel until linkup occurs with advancing forces.
At this time supply responsibility is passed to
the linkup force. In assessing supply require-
ments and packaging quantities to be deliv-
ered, consideration must be given to the availa-
ble means of delivery, enemy capabilities, and
guerrilla capabi]it;es to secure the delivery
area and to receive and move the supplies from
the delivery area before detection by enemy
forces.

11-X. Dernobillzation
As friendly conventional forces uncover the
areas of guerrilla operations, the ability of
~errilla forces to support operations effec-
tively diminishes. Guerrilla units retained be-
yond their period of usefulness may become a
liability. Instructions for the demobilization or
incorporation of guerrilla units into friendly
military or paramilitary units in sectors oc-
cupied by friendly forces will be provided by
the unified commander.

11-5
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Sectkm IV. UVASION AND ESCAPE 

1!-24. Evttsi6tt and Esccte 
at Evasion and escape is Phat part of uncon

ventional warfare whereby friendly military 
personnel and other selected individuals are 
enabled to emerge from enemy held or hostile 
areas to areas under friendly control. 

b. The objectives of evasion and escape are 
to provjde US. and allied mjlitary personnel 
and other selected individuals the means to 
avoid capture in, escape from, or be removed 
from enemy-held or hostile territory. Evasion 

~ectkm V. 

11-%. General 
Subversion consists of covert and chmdestine 
actions by resistance groups to reduce the mili
tary, economic, psychological, or political po
tential of an enemy, It includes such activities 
as infiltration, espionage, propaganda, sabo
tage, or terrorism. 

11-26. Employment of Subversion 
Subversion is used to undermine confidence and 

and escape also denies the enemy sources of in
telligence, information, propaganda, and other 
prisoner exploitation and contributes to tho 
morale of combat forces. . 

c. Evasion and escape systems normally are 
organized independently of guerrilla forces. 
However, guerrilla forces may provide impor
tant links in these systems. 

d. Fltf 21-77A provides detailed guidance 
concerning the principles and techniques of 
ewwion and escape, 

SUBVERSION 

disrupt social institutions to achieve ~ desired 
political objective, Subversion is designed to 
probe ancl exploit such potential vulnerabilities 
as widespread popular grievances and dissatb 
faction; corrupt, oppressive, or weak govern” 
ments; economic underdeveloprnent; social in
equities; power vacuums; or premature nation
alistic ambitions of the people or their leaders, 
For further details see FM 31-21A. 
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CHAPTER 12

COLD WAR OPERATIONS

section 1.

124. S@pe
This chapter deals with the emplo~ent of
forces in cold war operations. Except for brief
mention as required, stability operations-
which are a part of cold war operations-are
not included in this chapter but are discussed
in detail in chnpter 13. The characteristics of
cold mr operations and basic considerations
for the employmfmt of forces in this environ-
m~nt are discussed. Also covered are the intel-
ligence, awnmity, and training requirements
that are peculiar to cold war operations.

12-2. Characteristics
Cold war operations are necessitated by a di=
~act threat to U.S. interests by acts of a hostile
power. These acts include illegal occupation,
subversion, or coercion of friendly countries; a
show of force; or the establishment of hostile
military forces near U.S. territory. Such ac-
tions by a hostile power may include the sei-
%ure of control of a friendly government, the
occupation or intimid~tion of a weaker coun-
try, or the defeat of friendly elements in the
country. The scope of military operations in
cold war may range from incidents between
regular forces to actions against irregular
forces.

12-3. Parthilpatk d U.S. Forces
Cold war operations may result from alliances
or coalition agreements, or may be undertaken
unilaterally. Military forces participate in
these operations only by specific order of res-
pcmsiide U.S. Government authority. Within
the broad scope of cold war operations, mili-
tary actimw maybe designed to-=

a. Encourage a weak and faltering govern-
mmt.

b. Stabilize a restless ma,

c. Deter or thwart aggression,
d. Reinforce a threatened area.
e. Check or counter aggressive moves by op-

posing powers.
f. Maintain or restore order.

12-4. Forte Cex akdlitles and Requkements
ta, Strategic mo ility, self-sufficiency, and the

ability to apply measured force characterize
forces involved in cold war operations, These
forces may be held in reserve in the United
States or deployed to oversea bases.

b. Special action forces are specially trained,
area-oriented, partially language-qualified, op-
erationally ready forces, available for support
of cold war operations. The mission of these
forces is to provide training, advisory support,
and operational assistance to host country
form%

c. A diviskm or brigade-type organization is
suitable for use in cold war operations. Certain
divisions in the strategic reserve are organized
specifically to provide the balanced strategic
mobility and combat capability required for
these operations.

12-5. Mhbts
a. Missions assigned forces in cold war oper-

ations include-
(1)
(2)
(s)
(4)
(5)

Show of force.
Truce enforcement.
International police Rction.
Legal occupation.
Stability operations.

b, Specific operations within these missions
may include parades, maneuvers, demonstra-
tions, police mid patrol duty, operations
against hregular forces, w reinforcement of a
threatened area.
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Section U. BASIC

1%6. C~mmtmd Requirements and
lintituti~ns

a. Cold war operations normally en-
tail mission-type orders. While the limits of the
commander’s authority will be prescribed,
particularly in relation to the responsibility of
diplomatic oflicials, the commander will usually
be given the necessary latitude to determine
how best to accomplish his assigned mission.

Zx The commander must use the minimum
force required to accomplish force objectives
and discontinue the use of force when it is no
longer required. The ground commander is in ~
position to estimate the degree of force re-
quired. Excessive use of force usually leads to
Q need for ever-increasing force to maintain
the same degree of order, and always to the
10SSof sympathy nnd support of the local po-
pulace. At the same time, the use of inadequate
force not only will jeopardize accomplishment
of the mission, but also will have an adverse or
reduced impact on the local populace. If efforts
to gain confidence of the local populace are not
to be defeated, hostile terrorists and insurgent
elements must be treated humanely and with
justice when captured, no matter how despica-
ble their acts.

12-7. Joint and Combined Operations
Cold war operations usually involve coopera-
tion and coordination among the Services.
Army forces require the support of other Ser-
vices for transportation to the area. Fre-
quently, support will be required for the estab-
lishment of supply bases and for combat sup-
port and combat service suppork The Army
force may be subordinated to another Service,
~hich may have overall responsibility for the
uperation; or it may be the predominant force
and have Navy, Marine Corps, and Air Force
auppo~t. The Service that is predominant in
stmmgth normally will he charged with cross-
wirvice or common-service support to other ele-
ments of the joint force. The commander often
may cooperate with allied forces or act as a
subordinate of an allied commander, The com-
mander and his staff must understand joint

1$4

and allied command
procedures,

12-86 Relationships
Government

staff relationships and

With Foreign

a. State Department officials h a n d 1e
transactions with the foreign government
when such officials are present and when civil
government exists. In those cases when perma-
nent State Department o~~cials are not present,
the military commander should be provided a
political adviser. In most instances, political
considerations are overriding in cold war oper-
ations. The military commander’s authority
for political matters normally will be specifl-
c~dly prescribed. Sound and cooperative work-
ing relationships must be established and
maintained with the responsible U.S. political
authorities,

b, Wherever political arrangements exist,
military commanders will normally deal with
foreign governmental oftkials, local military
personnel, and civilian leaders. Commanders
must understand the responsib~lities of the
local government as they affect their own re-

sponsibilities. If the local civilian government
becomes ineffective, commanders may be re-
quired to play a major role in its reestablish-
ment. Publication of guidelines for subordinate
commanders in their relationships with mili-
tary and civil of!lcials can assist in avoiding
misunderstanding and can foster cooperation.
The civil affairs staff officer is the principal
link between the commander at higher eche-
lons and the civil government and population.
Civil affairs units and teams, as available and
appropriate, participate in civil-military activi-
ties. For further information, see FM 41-10.

c. Cold war operations are often conducted
in politically unstable areas in which limited
or general war is an ever-present threat, The
commander must maintain a high state of mili-
tary readiness in his unit regardless of the re-
quirements of his immediate mission. He may
have to execute his mission with the knowl-
edge that his unit may be placed in a disadvan-
tageous position initially if the situation erupts
into war, In any event, the cornnmnder must
insure that hls actions do not inadvertently
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convert a cold war operation into a limited or diately determined, his actions must not exceed
general war. those that can be justified by military opera-

12-9, legal Impliccttions
tions and necessity, and must be tempered by

& In carrying out the mission, the force justness that can be universally recognized.

commander may be required to make decisions b. Operations with a civil government may
that involve life and property and civil matters be subject to review or court proceedings,
in a sovereign country. It is essential that the Therefore, it is important to keep an oficial re-
force commander recognize the impact of local cord of all major transactions, agreements, dem
law and custom and th~t he have the advice of cisions, and military actions affecting the civil
~ competent legal find civil Mfai~*sstafF, Even population.
when the legality of an action cannot be imme-

Section Ill. INTELLIGENCEAND $ECUI?ITY

1240. Intelligence
a, In cold war operations, intelligence activi-

ties are wider in scope and more difficult than
those experienced in other types of military op-
erations.

b. Commande~*s of higher echelon forces
must obtain and maintain current general
knowledge of conditions in areas of the world
in which military forces may be employed. In-
telligence summaries of critical areas should
be furnished to these commanders.

c. When the mission is assigned, the force
commander must be given strategic intelli-
gence of the specific area of operations. In addi-
tion, he must be informed of U.S. and allied in-
telligence services that are available and au-
thorized for use when the force arrives in the
operational area.

d. After the force arrives in the area of em-
ployment, the commander must evaluate and
exploit the intelligence agencies at his disposal
and insure that his own intelligence collection
eflorts contribute to the broad requirement of
interested US, agenc!es, He develops an
eflh@nt and seuure operational intelligence
$y@em. This system develops the background
of the unrest, identifies dissident elements, and
provides detailed information and topographic
daba on which military aotion can be based.
Close ooo~ration with the local police estab-
lishment normally is required, When local po-
lice cannot be uwd, the commander may be re-
q~i~ed to develop his own nonJM3, intelligence
assets. In this event, authority must be granted
to develop these assets with safeguards to in-

A(N)6318A

sure that such operations do not conflict with
the assigned responsibility of other established
agencies.

12-11. Security
a. Security precautions are essential from re-

ceipt of the mission through movement to the
objective area, Cold war objectives can be com-
promised by enemy counteractions if prema-
turely disclosed,

b. Security in the objective area is compli-
cated by the necessity to coordinate and coop-
erate with local civilian ofticials md allied
forces, The security of communications, sup-
plies, equipment, and installations must be in-
sured. Neglect leads to pilferage and blaok-
marketing activity, provides a source of sup-
plies and arms for dissidents, and provides ~
basis for enemy propaganda to discredit the
friendly force. Adequate security measures
must be established to counter such hostile ac-
tivity. Paragraph l&16e contains a discussion
of base defense.

c. When censcm8hip regulations are not in
force, the unrestricted flow of information
through personal correspondence and the
public information media will present security
problems to the command. Within security lim.
itations, cordial and straightforward treatment
of accredited correspondents and an effective
command information program will contribute
to public understanding of the issues and facil-
itate accomplishment of the mission,

12-12. Usie of Inter reters
rTransaction with civi ian ofilcials and the local
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populace will normally require interpreters. personnel in every organization that deals with
Arrangements must be made for obtaining and local officials and populations should have some
clearing interpreters locally. In addition, lists proficiency in the local language. All individu-
should be developed and maintained concern- als of the command should be encouraged to
ing language fluency of assigned personnel. learn the local language and to increase their
Personnel must exercise caution when conduct- proficiency in its use.
ing business through interpreters. Some U.S.

Section W. EMPLOYMEIUI1’OF FORCES

12-13. General
In cold war, a force is confronted with a wide
range of factors influencing operations. These
include political considerations, attitudes of
the local popul~ce, indigenous armed forces,
en~my concepts and capabilities, environmental
conditions, and command arrangements pecu-
liar to the force organization and mission.
Flexibility and imagination in leadership, com-
mand and planning are required.

12-14. Army Component Capabilities
The following component elements of Army
forces have characteristics and capabilities
that make them suitable for use in cold war
operations:

a. Infantry uniti should be used to provide
troops for patrol operations, area search and
security, outposts, strongpoints, and control
posts and for action in such terrain as moun-
tains, swamps, and jungle. Mobile infantry
task forces equipped with Army aircraft, ar-
mored carriers, and/or amphibious vehicles are
effective forces for employment against guer-
rillas. Airmobile forces are particularly valu-
able in the conduct of widely separated actions
against dissident elements.

b. Armor units are excellent show-of-force-
type units and can provide communications as-
W&mce for other forces. When ~einforoed
with mokmized or mechanized infantry, tank
uniti provide powerful mobile forces. When
employed with dismounted infantry or military
police, ta~ks are effective in quelling riots and
oiv~l disturbances. Because of their mQbility
aud excellent communi~ations, cavalry-type
fances oan provide reconnaissance and security
forces capable of being deployed over wide
#Mess.Armor forces may also be used for con-
voy (XWn?t.

c. Army aviation units can conduct surveil-
lance over wide areas and provide fire support,
troop lift, liaison, and courier service. These
units can operate from hastily prepared air-
strips in protected areas. Helicopters can be
used to supply isolated outposts and detach-
ments located away frmn the rnflin body of the
force.

d. Engineer forces may be required for mine
detection and removal and for construction of
airfields, fortifications, bridges, roads, and civil
works.

e. Signal units are required to provide a com-
munications network. Considerable reliance
must be placed on radio because of the prob-
lems involved in maintenance of wire commun-
ications systems in areas that may be infested
by hostile insurgent or subversive eiements.

f. Military intelligence units play a vital role
in cold war operations. The successful prosecu-
tion of cold war operations is only possible
through the use of timely and accurate intelli-
gence,

g. Combat service support units are well
suited to provide humane find civil relief ser-
vices, such as restoration of civil works, provi-
sion and issuance of food and clothing, and
medical treatment. When required, and when
the necessary units and supplies are available,
assistance of this type facilitates accomplish-
ment -~ the force mission,

h. i~‘ilitary police units, with their organic
mobility and communications, can be used ef-
fectively for patrolling, route reconnaissance,
surveillance, physical security of installations,
and liaison missions. These units are also ef-
fective in quelling riots and civil disturbances.
These units are highly effective when used in a
normal police role against dissident elements
because of their knowledge of the area and

12-4 AGO 5318A
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constant police-type activities, such 8S

searches and seizures and populace and re-
sources control,

i. Civil affairs units assist in developing good
working relationships between U.S. military
forces and the local population as well as be-
tween host country’s military forces and its
own people. These units analyze and solve
problems stemming from the political impact
of military forces in the area; the use by mili-
tary forces of local areas, facilities, goods, and
manpower; the application of local laws and
customs to the military forces, and the social
relationships between military forces and civil-
ians.

j. Psychological operations units play an im-
portant role by supporting U.S. Army Opera-
tions which assist the host country’s govern-
ment in winning the support of the population
and assist in developing a psychological opera-
tional capability that is conducted by indige-
nous personnel and attributed to the host gov-
ernment.

k. Special Forces detachments may be used
to assist in developing military, paramilitary,
and irregular forces; to extend communica-
tions and intelligence capabilities of U.S. and
host country forces; and to conduct operations
against irregular forces. Special Forces de-
tachments may also serve as bases for the ac-
tivities of civil affairs and psychological opera-
tions teams in the internal development of re-
mote areas. For additional information, see
FM 31-21.

142-15. Support b Other Servkes
Ya. Naval and av ation units of component

forces employed in cold war operations can be
employed in a show~of-force role and can con-
duct long-range surveillance and reoormaiss-
ance, logistic support, and other mhsi~na as-
signed by the force commander.

b. Air movement of forces facilitates their
employment and redeployment over wide areas
when auftlcient organic or supporting aircraft
are available.

12-16. QWplk
a, operations in cold war situation call for

tho highest standards of discipline. The smart

appearance of well~disciplined troops imp-
resses the civilkm population, Courtesy com-
bined with dignified bearing gives confidence in
the forces of law and order, Troop and civilian
curfews, when imposed, control and assist in
maintaining discipline.

b. Sound troop discipline of combat units is
the best possible basis for the special troop
training required for operations in cold war,
Intelligent, good behavior of troops is impow
tant in these operations, where the serious mis~
behavior of the individual may jeopardize the
entire mission.

12-17, Training c~rt$iderutkms
a. During normal training, the commander

must insure that troops receive orientation on
conditions in various areas of the world and on
their roles in situations short of war. This ori-
entation can be accomplished, in part, through
a sound, continuing command informatim pro”
gram,

b. Either before or after arrival in the area
of employment, troops must receive special
combat training required by the specific mis-
sion, All units whose mission and capability
create a possibility of their employment in sit-
uations short of war should receive specialized
training in counterguerrilla warfare and riot
control.

c. When he receives the mission, the com-
mander must insure that troops are briefed on
the force mission, looai customs, and conditions
in the area of operations. This orientation
must include security procedures, relationships
with the civilian populace, injunctions against
black-marketing, and related matters.

d. The psychological impact on troops of op-
erations under conditions of stress and re-
straint over long pmhds should be recognized
and considered in the planning and conduct of
operations.

12-18. Training af ImccdPwces
Cold war operations may require the organiza~
tion and training of local military forces as an
added mission, The relationships with military
leaders must be harmonious, Mutual trust and
confldenae are prerequisites, Professional c~m=
petence and positive attitudes in the soldiers
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junior officers of training cadres, which ploited to the maximum in training local
be provided by the force, will foster trust forces.
confidence. National traits must be ex-
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CHAPTER 13

STABILITY OPERATIONS

13-1, Scope
This chapter provides general doctrine for US.
Army participation in U.S. efforts to aid
friendly nations in preventing and combating
insurgency. Included are the concept of opera-
tionsand a discussion of US. Army-host cmm-
try coordination, Sections of this chapter also
(l~scwm those aspects of military intelligence,
Qivil affairs (CA), and psychological opera-
timw (PSYOP) important to the conduct of fn-
ternal defense arid internal development.

13-2. Gtmertd
a. Stability operations are that type of inter-

nal defense and internal development operation
and assistance provided by the Armed Forces
to maintain, restore, or establish a climate of
order within whiah responsible government
aan funotion effectively and without whioh
progress cannot be achieved, The term “cmm-
terinsurgency” is used by the joint services,
other gove~nmental agencies, and many for-
eign countries. Within the U.S. Army, depend=
ing on the context, use of “stability operations”
or “internal defense and internal dmwlopment”
is preferred to “counterinsurgency,” Substitu-
tion of “internal dei?ense and internal develop-
ment” is appropriate when reference is made
to th~ overall national p~ogram to defeat aub-
VGrSiVQinstlrg~ncy.. l!kl~titution of “stability
~pet~ti~ns’$ is appr~priate when reference is
tntide to the milib~y portion d the overall na~
tional p~ogram. The Army% readiness for such
~ativtties aam?n~rid~ a full ahwm of its re-
SOUrCeS~hd pr~fessional military thought and
~qu~l p~tcmlky with readiness for limited and
g~n~tal war missions.

b. Intirnal defense and internal dev~lop~
~~nt o~o~ation~ are conduated w~thin the cold

war spectrum. These actions, taken to prevent
and defeat insurgences, encompass the full
range of military, paramilitary, political,
economic, psychological, and sociological Rc-
tione. Army forces may be required to assist
the government of a host country, directly or
in support of another U.S. agency, in foster-
ing conditions that will permit development of
a climate of peace and stability. Assistance hi
internal defense and internal development is a
normal funation of U.S. Army operations. This
function may be the sole purpom of Army
operations or it may be conducted in conjunc-
tion with any of the other Army roles, For a
detailed discussion of insurgency and the em-
ployment of U.S. Army forces in stability oper-
ations, see FM 81-2$ and FM 100-20.

13+. Principles
a. The primary task of military assistance in

the internal defense and internal development
of a friendly country is to help protect the
local government from subversion, Particu.
Iarly dangerous are those subversive elements
that gather their strength from the support of
external powers,

b. In a country suffering from the problems
of insurgency, the cost of internal defense may
arrest the rate of internal development to the
point that the government of the host country
steadily loses the confidence of its citizens, To
relieve the host wwntry Qf much of this heavy
load, ILS. internal development assistance may
be required,

c. The extent of Army commitment to a host
country usually stems from a U.S. internal de”
fense plan, This plan is a U.S. blueprint for
assisting the host government in aohieving its
objectives through internal defense and inter-
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nal development. Thus, the internal defense
plan provideg guidance for the coordinated
commitment of resources and the delineation
of responsibility between the various U.S. de-
partments, agencies, and Military Services.
In-country coordination of the plan is accom-
plished by the country team.

d. To attain its objective of establishing a
peaceful climate for permitting modernization,
military assistance and operations are directed
to strengthening the host country’s military
capabilities, to include the invigoration of its
regular and paramilitary forces and, in some
instances, the civil police organizations.

e. Successful accomplishment of Army as-
$is~nce missions for internal defense and in.
ternal development requires the integration of
highly complex psychological, social, economic,
political, and military actions.

F344 Concept of 0peratien9
a. Anticipation and early detection of legiti-

mate grievances, coupled with national confi-
dence in the government’s ability and desire to
seek acceptable solutions, is the best method of
preventing the development of a serious insur-
gency problem. Under the general direction of
the U.S. ambassador, U.S. Army assistance
may be employed to help a host country estab-
lish and effectively undertake its own internal
defense and internal development,

b, For the country suffering severely from
insurgent war, the solution to the problem fre-
quently requires prompt and radical measures.
No area or territory ravaged by insurgency can
be restored until the insurgent force has been
cleared from the area, the insurgent organiza-
tion and its support have been neutralized, and
the legal government has been reestablished.
TO aohieve these conditions, internal defense
and intwnal development operations must be
pkmned, organiaed, and applied as a combined
dvil~military effort. The objectives of the oper-
atims are to defeat guerrilla bands and insur-
gent main fmees; to deteot and remove the in-
&ll~&fQhtinfra$truuture; and, at the same time,
tQ win or maintain the support of the people.
~h~ extent of U.S, Army assistance is deter-
mined by U.S. polioy; by the attitude~, oapabil-
iides, and available resources of the host coun-

try government; and by the level of insurgent
activity.

13--5. Operational Environment
u. Government ultimately depends on the ac-

quiescence if not the active support of its citi-
zens. To maintain popular support, accelerated
internal development is frequently necessary to
satisfy popular needs and demands, Fre-
quently, the process of development lags or is
ignored, and opposition to the government and
its policies may develop, Resulting attempts to
change the government and the associated
basic socioeconomic-political structure can eas-
ily turn into violence. Organized terror, insur-
gency, and belligerency may then develop. In
this political climate, progress and develop-
ment are difficult, Thus, the basic causes of in-
surgency are the existence of one or more
grievances and lack of faith in the govern-
ment’s ability or desire to correct them.
Leadership, from within or without, converts
the discontent into a cause and transforms the
dissatisfied into insurgents.

b, Insurgent activity may encompass a broad
spectrum—from distribution of literature and
presentation of speeches, through acts of bru-
tality and terror, to guerrilla warfare and con-
ventional battle. Guerrilla warfare, as devel-
oped in modern communist insurgency, is not
waged by uncoo~*dinated and sometimes mutu-
ally hostile bands of insurgents who are indis-
criminately armed and whose tactics are not

easily distinguished from those of mere ban-
ditry. Modern insurgent hostilities are usually
led by a hard core of professionals who employ
highly developed guerrilla techniques to
achieve well-defined political objectives. The
insurgent organization, assisted by its guer-
rilla arm, uses the civilian population as an in-
telligence network, for logistic support, for its
personnel replacements, and for refuge. Insur-
gent i!orces can disappear into their secure
land bases or merge into the civilian popula-
tion as the need arises, When conditions are fa-
vorable, tho insurgent force may fight conven-
tional battles, using regular formations and
heavy weapons. Without civil support or, as a
minimum civilian acquiescence, the insurgent
organization is isolated and, unless supported
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from external sources, will wither and tend to
degenerate into banditry. In any event, insur-
gent support and capabilities usually will not
i~crease at a uniform rate throughout the coun-
try. Consequently, the entire range of insur-
gent violence maybe present in different geo-
graphic areas.

o. The growth of insurgency may be identi-
fied generally, according to the predominant
type of insurgent activity, inthree phases—

(1) Phase 1. The latent or incipient sub-
versive activity phase, during which subver-
sive incidents occur with frequency

Section IL

13-6. General

nized pattern; however, it involves no major
outbreak of violence or uncontrolled insurgent
activity.

(2) Phuse lLThisphase is reached when
the subversive movement has gained sufficient
local or external support and can initiate orga-
nized guerrilla warfare or related forms of vio-
lence against the established authority.

(3) Phase IIL The situation moves from
Phase II to Phase III when the insurgency be-
comes primarily a war of movement between
organized forces of the insurgents and those of

in an orga- the established authority.

EMPLOYMENTOF THE US. ARMY

US. Army assistance to a host country can
range from the provision of small, mobile
training teams administered bythe U.S. Army
attache, through the in-country establishment
and operation of a U.S. military assistance ad-
visory group or mission, to the operational in-
volvementof U.S. combat, combat support, and
combat service support forces. The effective-
ness of U.S. Army participation in stability op-
erations depends on how well this assistance is
integrated into the internal defense and inte~*-
nal development efforts of the host country. In
this respect the U.S. commander must consider
three types of operations-

. Those
mentso

b. Those
c. Those

structure.

against regular and main force ele-

against local guerrillas.
aimed at elimination of the infra.

13-7. Internal I)efenw
a. In conjunction with the U.S. Navy and the

U.S. Air Force, the U.S. Army may assist host
oountry internal defense by—

(1) Organizing, equipping, and training
military and paramilitary forces,

(2) Advising host country forces during
tlm ph!nning and conduct of tactical opera-
tions.

(8) Assi@ng U.S. Army personnel at
various echdons in forces of the host country
to ~ot as adviaets cm all aspects of internal de-
&mse.
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(4) Furnishing U.S. Army combat sup-
port or combat service support units to rein-
force the host country internal defense effort.

(5) Providing combat elements to rein-
force host country capabilities.

(6) Participating in a show of force as a
demonstration of US. support of the host
country government,

(7) Assisting the host country, if neces-
sary in border-sealing activities and other meas-
ures designed to reduce or prevent unwanted
foreign interference,

b. The Special Action Force is a specially
trained, area-oriented, partially language-qual-
ified ready force available to the commander of
a unified command primarily for support of
cold war operations. This force is organized
with the skills necessary to provide assistance
to developing nations or faltering governments
in stability operations.

c. Tactical principles generally have univer-
sal application in internal defense operations,
However, since the guerrilla normally conducts
his operations on the most difficult terrain in an
area of operations, counterguerrilla force corn”
manders must adapt tactical principles and op-
erational techniques to fit the particular ter-
rain in which they must operate, Night opera-
tions must be emphasized to benefit from sur-
prise and maintain pressure against insurgent
forces. Terrain in itself is not usually an insur-
gent objective. Caches, insurgent safe areas,
and sympathetic or dominated populations may

13-3
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be dispersed in such a way that insurgent units
are not dependent on a few critical logistic
bases that require protection. Consequently,
envelopments and penetrations used against
guerrilla forces may not be as effective as in
aonvent~onal tactical operations. For example,
an envelopment intended to cause an insurgent
force to react to protect a base, may produce
entirely different reactions from those antici-
pated, Having developed multiple base areas,
the insurgent force may maneuver in any di-
rection in reaction to an offensive maneuver
&gainst it and still not sacrifice logistic sup-
port. Successful internal defense requires that
the civilian population refuse to support the
insurgency. Operations against the insurgent
forces must avoid alienation of the local popu-
lation. The commander of the internal defense
forces must weigh the impact of contemplated
operations on the attitude of local civilians and
toward the host government.

13-8. Internal Development
a. Besides furnishing support to host coun-

try and US, forces, U.S. Army combat support
and combat service support units may conduct
military civic action projects to assist internal
development. The military is a repository of
many skills (e.g., electronics, engineering, law,
medicine, meteorology, management, communi-
cations, firefighting, and transportation) that
can be used to support or improve the civilian
economy. Many military undertakings, particu-
larly the construction of transportation or
communications routes and base areas, aid in
the development of the economy. These pro-
jects may include construction (schools, dis-
pensaries, roads), mapping, communications
facilities, medical service, transportation,
youth activities, information, and education, In
addition, training and eduoation of selected
host country personnel at U.S. Army schools
located outside the host country result in devel-
opment of needed skills and foster mutual un-
demt~nding of U.S. and host country objec-
tives.

b. Internal development is so interwoven
with internal defense that personnel from U.S.
combat forces normally undertake military
dvic action proj- as an aid to mission ac-

complishment. The proper balance of effort be-
tween combat and internal development is a
command decision based on how best to defeat
the insurgency in the specific area of opera-
tions.

?3-9. Command Relationships
a, U.S. Army operations against insurgent

forces are usually conducted within the com-
mand structure established for the particular
theater. Thus, the senior headquarters con-
ducting the overall operation may be joint,
combined, or unLService.

b. Uni-Service headquarters frequently con-
trol operations against insurgent forces in in-
ternal defense operations; however, immediate
establishment of a joint command is usually
advantageous when forces or more than one
Service are involved. U.S. participation with
the forces of the host country can be accom-
plished on a coordinated basis, but may make a
combined command particularly desirable.

c. Political considerations materially influ-
ence military operations. A political adviser
may be provided the senior military com-
mander. A campaign is planned and conducted
in close coordination with State Department
and other U.S., host country, or allied agenaies
represented in the area. In countries where a
chief of mission is present, this coordination is
accomplished through the country team, The
limits of the military commander% authority
are carefully prescribed, particularly in rela-
tion to civil responsibilities.

d, After gaining control of an area from the
insurgents, U.S. military operational com-
manders may be faced wit’ the problem of re-
storing control to the host country authorities,
Based on treaty agreements, the judgment of
the commander, and the ability of the host
government to provide reasonable protection
and tranquility under law, responsibility for
host country inhabitants and their areas is
transferred to local authorities as soon as ef-
fective and acceptable host country control has
been established, The assurance of reasonable
protection and tranquility can be provided only
in those areas f~ed from insurgent activities
and penetrations.
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Section Ill. MILITARY INTELLIGENCE

134 (). Requirements
ThQ interdependence of internal defense and
internal development, the consequent greater
sensitivity to civilian attitudes and opinions,
and the elusiveness of the insurgents place in-
oreased demands on the intelligence system.
The detection or anticipation of hostile senti-
ment or activity in an area is of critical impor-
tance. The integration of strategic, political,
economic, combat, and civilian po~ice intelli-
gence procedures characterize intelligence oper-
ations at all levels. Consequently, in conducting
stability operations, intelligence activities at
battalion, brigade, and division levels increase
in intensity and scope.

13-11. U~e of Host Country Intelligence
and Security Agencies

a. Host country intelligence organizations
and personnel must be used to the maximum
extent. The nature of intelligence operations
requires that U.S. personnel have a detailed
knowledge of local customs, languages, cul-
tural backgrounds, and personalities. As a re-
sult, compared with conventional combat, U.S.
intelligence staffs and organizations must give
full attention to the utilization of host country
military or police operations, such as populace
and resources controI activities, search and sei-
zure operations, and the monitoring of civil-
ian-organized groups or parties.

& During all phases of stability operations,
acourate and timely information on the organi-
zation and operations of the internal insurgent
poIitical structure (infrastructure) will be re-

quired for US. operating forces. U.S. Army in-
telligence staffs and units make every effort to
gain exploitable data on the insurgent organi-
zation to assist in its early destruction or neu-
tralization, For additional details on intellig
ence in stability operations, see FM BO-31.

13-12. U.S.-Host Country Coordination
The requirement for integration and cross uti-
lization of U.S. and host country intelligence
activities should provide for the greatest
efficiency. Definition of the level and extent of
U.S. Army and host country intelligence inte-
gration is the responsibility of the senior in-
country U.S. military command~r, who must
weigh requirements against the possible risks.
Since the risks will vary from time to time
during stability operations, US. and host coun-
try intelligence coordination must be contin-
uously reviewed,

13--13. Counterintelligence
Counterintelligence is complicated by the de-
gree of reliance that must be placed on local
organizations and individuals in operations
and the difficulty in distinguishing between
friendly and hostile members of the popula-
tion. Political considerations frequently hinder
proper counterintelligence screening. Close and
continuing coordination and liaison with CA
staff sections and units assists, in some mea-
sure, in resolving these problems. Among the
measures that may be taken to contribute to se-
curity are extensive use of tactical cover and
deception and electronic countermeasures.

&ion IV. COMBAT SERVICE SUPPORT

1$44. General ~, Since internal defense is interwoven with
a, U.S. laws, policies, and agreements usu- internal development, in-country participation

MY limit the value and volume of support by other U.S. agencies and departments is
prwided a countwy requiring assistance in its highly probable, As a result, additional U,S,
inh~ntd defense and internal development To Army combat service support may be required,
insure maximum utilization of U.S. assistance o. CA organizations assist the military com~
resources,”U.S. advisers must at all times prov- mander in the fulfillment of his combat service
Me their host country counterparts with the support obligations to the local inhabitants,
guidance necessary to provide the most eftlcient government, and economy by providing guide
utilization of combat service support with the ante and advice,
mihinmm wuteo
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13-1 5* Lagistics
& The extent of development of the country

being assisted will vary. Planning must scale
US. Army consumption factors, basic loads,
stockage levels, and bases of issue to the opera-
tional area. Similar factors must be developed
for support provided the host country, other
Service, and allied elements by the U.S. Army
combat service support system. Local resources
are used for combat service support to the ex-
tent practicable. Local procurement should
avoid contributing to any severe disruption of
the local economy; rather, it should, if possi-
ble, contribute to internal development. U.S.
Army forces also must be prepared to provide
essential items of supply in support of civil au-
thority programs designed for disaster relief
or to aid civilian victims of internal attack.
Participation by U.S. Army forces in civic ac-
tion may also increase supply requirements.

b. Maintenance efforts are unusually diverse
during internal defense and internal develop-
ment operations because of the need to furnish
maintenance support to other than U.S. Army
forces. Host country and allied forces may not
be equipped with standard equipment. Experi-
ence factors pertaining to maintenance support
must be developed based on the operational
area. Widespread dispersion of the forces
being supported and limited communications
network may require performance of direct
support and general support maintenance on a
decentralized basis.

c. The lack of a well-defined communications
network, the need for operations in relatively
inaccessible terrain, and insurgent tactics may
complicate transportation efforts. Transporta-
tion of men, supplies, and equipment ovor sur-
face lines of communications maybe limited by
road or rail capacity, by the need for armed or
armored escort, by oinsurgent activity, and by
shortages of transport equipment. Because of
speed, reIative security from ground attack,
and relative independence of terrain condi-
tions, aircraft frequently constitute the most ef-
feotive means of resupply. Caution and judg-
ment should be exercised in the overall use of
dmaft W supply md troop movements, The
~se of aircraft to the exclusion of ground
?novemwits can result in virtual abandonment
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of ground routes to insurgent forces, in effect
surrendering territorial control.

d. As the scope and intensity of insurgent ef-
fort increase, U.S. Army support to the host
country may also increase necessitating devel-
opment of a more complex support system re-
quiring construction of base support facilities.
This construction may include combat bases,
communications facilities, a surface transpor-
tation system, storage and distribution facili-
ties, airfields, airstrips, helicopter pads, port,
and salvage facilities, Area damage control as-
sistance to civil authorities may also require
light construction support. Care must be taken
not to throw the host country’s development
economy off balance by indiscreet use of lccal
materiel and personnel.

13-16. Personnel and Administrative
Support

a. Ultimate success or failure of US. Army
internal defense or internal development oper-
ations depends on the skill and motivation of
individuals, The application of basic military
and technical skills to counter an actual or po-
tential insurgency requires a basic apprecia-
tion by members of U.S. Army units, military
assistance advisory groups, missions, or mobile
training teams of the political aspects of insur-
gency. U.S. Army personnel who have received
area orientation and developed language profi-
ciency will be required in many units and at
many U.S. command and staff echelons. The
availability of loyal, reliable host country na-
tionals to act as interpreters may reduce U.S.
unit requirements for language-qualified U.S.
personnel. The need for language fluency and
detailed knowledge of the customs, traditions,
and history of the host country will vary with
the assigned duty of the individual and the fre-
quency of contact with host country nationals
required in the performance of *is duty.

b, Medical support includes support of U.S.
forces and host country personnel.

(1) Medical support of U.S. forces maybe
complicated by the distances between installa-
tions that must be supporfnd and by the use of
smalI, mobile units in independent or swni-in-
dependent operations in areas from which air
or ground evacuation may be difRcult, Diffi-
culties may be overcome by—
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(a) Establishing aid stations with 
greater treatment and holding capacity at 
lower echelons than normal, 

(b) Providing sufhcient air and ground 
transportation for rapid movement of medical 
elements to meet unanticipated requirements. 

(c) Assigning to mobile units male 
nurses or specially trained enlisted medical 
personnel who are capable of operating medi
cal treatment facilities with a minimum of im
mediate supervision by physicians. 

(d) Supervising sanitation measures, 
(e) Maintaining individual medical 

equipment. 
(f) Providing advanced or special first 

aid training throughout the command. 
(g) Using host country or allied medic

al resources and capabilities when available, 
(2) Host country medical resources are 

normally limited, particularly in villages and 
hamlets remote from cities and population cen
ters, Medical assistance is provided by the 
medical civic action program. When hospital
ization is required, arrangements are made to 
transfer patients to a provincial hospital. U.S. 
medical civic action teams are capable of ass
isting in the training of local military person
nel and civilians to qualify them as medical 
technicians and village health workers. ?.’.~”al 
national medical personnel should be encour
aged to extend public health services to rural 
areas if feasible. These personnel may wish to 
work side by side with U.S. medical civic ac
tion teams in providing medical support to the’ 
rural populace. The presenc~ of host country 
medical teams in the villages and hamlets may 
be a psychological stimulus to the rural popu
lation in encouraging their loyalty to the na
tional government Where possible, air trans
portathm will be used to move these teams, 
Local security forces may be required for their 
protection. 

FM 100-+ 

c. Rear area protection operations during in
ternal defense and internal development opera
tions are critical. In an internal defense situa
tion, the enemy attempts to reduce the effec
tiveness of operational and logistic bases; 
therefore, local defensive military measures re
quired to nullify or reduce the consequences of 
enemy actions against a base must be emp{oyed 
to insure that the maximum capability of facil
ities are available to friendly forces. The de
fensive measures employed should provide a 
security system capable of deterring or defeat
ing attack and reducing infiltration and sabo” 
tage threats. The very nature of an insurgency 
may require uae of combat units as well m 
combat support and combat service support 
units in a base defense role, Details on rear 
area protection are included in paragraphs 
6-33 through 6=39. 

1347. Treatment af Prkners 
a. Article S, common to eaah of the four 1949 

Geneva Conventions, specifically deals with 
conflicts not of an international character. 
This reticle requires that prisoners be treated 
humanely and forbids violence to life and per
son, such as murder, mutilation, and torture. It 
likewise forbids the taking of hostages, the 
commitment of outrages upon personal dignity, 
and the passing of sentence and carrying out of 
executions without due process of law, Addi
tional details are contained in FM 27-10 and 
FM 100--20. 

b. In conflicts of an international character, 
all the laws of land warfare are applicable, in
cluding the provisions of the Hague Regula
tions of 1907 and the 1949 Geneva Convention 
Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War. 
In this connection, all captured persons who 
qualify under Article 4 of the Prisoner of War 
Convention are entitled to treatment as prison
ers of war. 

$ectim V. CIVIL AFFAIRS 

14+8. Oenwal the insurgents. IWNctive military-civil rela
[n internal defense uperat!ons, one of the pri- tions are of critical importance, They can ma
nmry taska is to stabilize the pcditioal a!tua- terially assist programs designed to separate 
Wm, This involves obtaining civil support for the insurgent from the people or eliminate 
the gmwnment and denying this support to the insurgent organization before it attains a 

Atm ASIRA 
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capability for armed attack or area control. CA
~c!tivities are designed to enhance military-civil
relations. CA may be limited to the simplest
form of advisory effort to assist host country
military forces in gaining the support of the
people. At the other extreme, CA may include
participation in functions of civil government
that, for reasons of security, the host country
civil authorities cannot do themselves, U.S.
military personnel may provide advice on plan-
ning and conducting military aivic action pro-
grams in support of the host country’s internal
devo]opment plan. U.S. Army forces may par-
ticipate actively in populace and resources con-
trol operations to deny men and materials to
the insurgent organization and channel them to
active use by the legitimate government This
diversity of possible missions and relationships
requires corresponding flexibility in organiza-
ticm, planning, and operational concepts for
U.S. Army elements, The CA aspects of any
U.S. commander’s internal defense mission
must be thoroughly analyzed to insure that he
is provided the capability for conducting CA
activities appropriate to his mission.

1349. Planning
u. CA plans for internal defense and internal

development assistance undertaken by U.S.
Army forces in a host country must be based
on coordinated US. military and civilian objec-
tives and policies established at the highest
levels of government.

b. CA planning should commence at the time
the decision is made to provide a friendly coun-
try with military assistance, and a CA annex
should be part of every internal defense plan.
In countries where U.S. military assistance ads
visory groups or military missions are present,
a CA officer should be provided as a principal
member of the U.S. staff. Experience has
proved that realistic CA planning and pQlicy
xwmmrnendations are essential to any program
that will effectively assi~t a nation beset by in-
ternal defense problems. When latent or inoipi-
imt insutgenoy is recognized, initial U,8. plan-
ning should give priority con~ideration to de-
v~lopm~nt of PSYQP and military civic aoticm
QrogTfims compatible with $he h~t country%
intwnal development program. These pro-

grams should
try’s agencies
from gaining

be instituted by the host coun~
in time to prevent the insurgents
control of segments of the popu-

lation or enclaves of the country’s territory.
c. The possibility of employment of USSG

Army forces in the host country requires that
draft CA agreements be prepared in advance
so that they can be negotiated without delay as
the need for such agreements ari8e& These
agreements must consider polltiaal as well as
military aspects of the operation. The most
propitious time for negotiating these agree-
ments is before the entry of U,S. troops into
the area, This will reduce initial problems and
difficulties arising from military-a~vi] relat~on-
ships, The draft CA agreements will pr~vide a
basis for detailed CA pkmning and U,& mili-
tary operations in the host country. Addition-
ally, for commanders to formulate operational
plans, adequata politioal, economic, $ocicdagi”
cal, and military intelli~nce of the twea must
be made available. The CA agreement ~h~uld
not preclude the gathering of this information.

13-20. operations
G CA operations are oharaoterized by the

fundamental concept of control of poliuy at the
highest practical level, coupled with integra-
tion of the military and civilian effort at the
lowest echelon feasible. In an ineurgenoy situa~
tion, there is usually lack of stability and via-
bi]ity at the lower levels of government. In the
advanced stages of insurgency, this lack of sta-
bility and viability may reach into the middle
echelons of government. The host country mili-
tary forces must provide at least minimal gov~
ernmental services in the territory that they
secure,

b, Commanders will take full advantage of
opportunities to further national and host
country policies and objeotivea thmigh propef
civil-military relatkmehi~ between the 100al
indigenous population as well as between the
U.S. and host country military personnel, U&
national and host country objectivqa aan bo
achieved best by insuting that the demands
made on the people are humane and just and by
alleviating 8uffering.

o. When populace and remnmes controls are
established, a vigorous civil information pros
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~tam ~u~t be used to show that these actions 
are nemwary to the success of the host coun~ 
t$y% Mfoti to el!minate the insurgency, that 
Control meamwes are of a temporary nature, 
that the re$ulting restrictions are the mini~ 
tnump~hible, mid that they will be discontin
ued as smm as conditions permit. 

d, The commander must make continuous ap~ 
p~aisal$ of the attitudes of the population to” 
ward the individual soldier, Individuals mu~t 
b~ cqtnizant of their responsibilities to demon
strate to the local population that they are 
well-trained, considerate, and resourceful sol
dlers, capable of performing assigned duties 
under any conditions and in any environment. 

e. CA staff sections, units, and teams have 
the capability to advise or assist host country 
personnel in the entire range of governmental 
services, to include refugee control and civilian 
supply, CA personnel can provide the host 
country authorities with training and opera
tional assistance in civic action and populace 
and resources control. These personnel can also 
act as local representatives of other U.S. Gov
ernment agencies or can provide liaison for the 
commander with these agencies as well as with 
those of the host country. Detailed Army doc
trine for the provision of governmental ser
vices is found in FM 41-10. 

Section VI. PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERA’1’10NS 

10-21, Getwal 
PSl&OPinvolve the planned use of communica
tions through wordg, symbols, and actions to 
influence the behavior of selected target audi
ende~ in a way that supports the achievement 
of national objeotivea. In the context of an in
ternal defense environment, the organizations 
directly aonoerned with the planned use of pro
paganda include the U.S. Information Service 
(U$W, the UoscA~w, andtheir h~t ~ountv 
counterparts. other measures include political, 
economio, or social activities that contribute to 
the attainment of U.S. and host country objec
t!vea. 

13-22. Planning cmd Coordination 
The overall phmning and coordination of the 
U.% PSYC)P program in an internal defense 
environment i~ the reapmdbility of the USIS. 
This responsibility inoludee that of joint U.S. 
and host country coordination, a requirement 
for the Mktive and efficient integration and 
employment of U.S. and host country PSYOP 
Femvtwl. 

8~23. M. Army ‘Pmtidpdon
$?ithin th broad $iWIXl@WQrk USISof guid
ance, U.S. Army l?SYQPstaffs and units have 
two primary missions-the development of a 
Pf%YOPcapability within the armed foroea of 
tie host country and the direct support of W.& 
~orcw. When within the in-c~un~ capabilities 
oi! U.S. Amy PSYO~ ~lements, requests for 

assistance and support from the USIS and any 
other U.S. department or agency also will be 
honored, 

13-24. Conduct of PSYOP 
a. PSYOP are a supporting means for inter

nal defense and internal development opera
tions and assistance. Their use must be consid
ered and integrated into overall plans and op
erations in the same manner as that for other 
support. 

b. A well-designed and well-executed PSYOP 
campaign can do much to enhance the impact 
of measures that have a favorable effect and 
minimize or mitigate those that have an ad
verse effect. Nevertheless, adverse effects of in
consistency between announced policies and 
subsequent actions cannot always be overcome. 
Provision must be made for coordination of the 
PSYOP effort within the overall internal de
fense effort down to operating levels of the 
host country. PSYOP staff representation at 
each level may be required for such coordina
tion, 

o, PSYOP messages and propaganda in sup
port of internal defense are disseminated by 
the same media and facilities that are custom
arily employed in other types of warfare. U.S. 
Army P!!lYOPresources can provide for radio 
broadcast, loudspeaker operations, films, 
tapes, and variouB printed material, as well as 
the operational control of such local facilities 
as radio stations, motion-picture theaters, and 
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(Q) AR l&122 United States Army Security Agency (U).
*AR 59-106/AFR 7607 Operation of Air Force Terminals.
(b) AR 106-87
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FM 1-16
FM 1-40
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FM 1-1oo
*I?M 3-1
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(C) FM 3-1OB
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PM 3-60
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FM 5-26
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(S) FM 21-77A
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~~ *1
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Electronic Warfare (U).
Dictionary of United States Army Terms.
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Army Aviation Utilization.
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Operational Aspects of Radiological Defense.
Chemical Smoke Generator Units and Smoke Operations.
Engineer Troop Organizations and Operations.
Field Fortifications,
Employment of Atomic Demolition Munitions (ADM).
Engineer Intelligence.
Engineer Amphibious Units.
Field Artillery Taatics.
Field Artillery Techniques.
AMedical Support, Theater of Operations.
Medical Support in Divisions, Separate Brigades, and the Armored Cavalry

Regiment.
Signal Operations, Theater of Operations.
Signal Corps Pictorial Operations.
Armor Operations.
The Armored Cavalry Regiment.
Military Police Support, Army Divisions and Separate Brigades.
Military Police Support, Theater of Operations.
Military Police in Stab{lity Operatiom
Landmine Warfare~
Combat Flame Operations.
Battlefield Illumination.
AChemioal, J3iologioal, Radiological, and Nuclear Defense.
Ranger Training and Ranger Operations,
Joiht Worldwide Evasion and Escape Manual (U).
Techniques of Antitank Warfare.
Taotical GolnmunicatiOns Doctrine.
The Mw of Land Warfare.
CoknbatInt@llige~ce.
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FM 80-10
FM 30-16
(S) FM 3048
FM 30-31
*FM $1-3
FM $1-10
FM 81-11
I?M 81-12
FM 31-18
FM 31-16
FM 31-18
FM 81-20
FM !31-21
(!3) FM 31-21A
FM 81-22
(S) FM 81-22A
FM 31-23
FM 81-26
*FM 91=86
(C) FM S1-40
FM ~1-60
FM 81-60
FM 81--71
FM W-72
FM 31-76
*FM 31-35
(S) FM 32-10
(C) FM 32-20
FM !33-1
FM W-6
FM 41-5
FM 41-10
FM 44-1
FM 44-1-1
FM 64-2
FM 54--3
FM 54-7
*FM 6=0
l?~ 67-1
FM 67+5
FM 61-100
FM 100-10
FM 100-16
(0) FM 100-20

*FM 100-27
FM 1014
FM IOI-1OA

Military Intelligence BattaJion, Field Army.
Terrain Intelli&mce.
Technical Intelligence,
Intelligence CollectionOperations, Intelligence .Corps,U.S.Army (U).
Stability Operations-Intelligence.
Medical Service in Joint Operations,
Denial Operations and Barriers.
Doctrine for Amphibious Operations.
Army Forces in Amphibious Operations (The Army Landing Force).
Battalion Landing Team (Amphibious).
Counterguerr~lla Operations.
Long-Range ReconnaissanceRanger Company.
Special Forces Operational Techniques.
Special Forces Operations.
Special Forces Op@ations-U.S. Army Doctrine. (U).
U.S. Army Counterinsurgency Forces.
U.S. Army Counterinsurgency Forces (U).
Stability Operatitnx+US Army Doctrine.
Desert Operations.
Jungle Operations.
Tactical Coverabd Deception (U).
Combat in Fortified and Built-Up Areas.
River-Crossing Operations.
Northern Operations.
Mountain Operations.
Riverine Operations.
Rear Area Protection (RAP) Operations.
USASA Support of Army Tactical Operations (U).
Electronic Warfare (U).
PsychologicalOperations-U.S. Army Doctrine.
Psychological Operations-Techniques and Procedures.
Joint Manual for Civil Affairs.
Civil Affairs Operations.
U.S. Army Air Defense Artillery Employment.
U.S. Army Air Defense Artillery Operations,
The Division Support command and Separate Brigade Support Battalion.
The Field Army Support Command.
The Theater Army Support Command.
Army Combat Service Support Air Tranaport Operations.
U.S. ArmY/U.S. Air Force Doctrine for AM=ne operations,
Airrnobile Operation.
The Division.
Combat Service Support
Larger Units: Theate~ Army—Corps.
Field Service Regulations-Internal Defense and Development (IDAD)

(u).
U.S. Army/U.S. Air Force Doctrine for Tactical Airlift Operations.
Staff Wtlcers’Field Manual-Staff Organization and Procedure.
Staff OfRcers’ Field Manual—Organizational, Technhxd, and Logistici

Data (Un@wsiiiedData).
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Staff Olllcers’ Field Manuak-(organizational, Technical, and Logistical
Data (Extracts of T@les of Organization and Equipment).

Staff Ofilcers’ Field Manual-Organizational, Technical, and Logistical
Data (ClassifiedData) (U).
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